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Who Says Col ege Cam uses Are Safe? 

Violent crime, 
including murder 
and rape, is rife 
on America's 
campuses. 
Here's how 
parents and 
students can fight 
back; 

JeanneQery,Lehigh Uruversny 
Class of'89, would have graduated 
lastJ une 4. Instead, her dreams and 
her parents' hopes for her ended 
forever on AprilS. 1986. At 5 a.m. 
that day, the 19-year-oJd freshman 
awoke 10 find fellow student Josoph 
Henry borglarizing her dorm room. 
Henry raped and beal Jeanne 
savagely. Then he slrangled ber. 

At the University of California 
at Belk:eley in 1987, agang ofteens 
police call a "rat pack" followed 
three nlS • dormitory. 
Wo and JXiC 

member suddenly smashed the face 
of a female students with a brick. 

Despite the idyllic images 
college brochures present. violence 
is a fact of life on the nation's 
campuses. Last year colleges 
reported 10 the FBI a IOtaI of 1990 
violent crimes -robbery • aggravated 
assaull, rape and murder. This is a 
startling number, considering the 
fact that almost 90 percent of U.S. 
colleges do not report crime 
statistics. The incidence ofpropeny 
crime was even greater - more than 
107,000 cases ofburgJary,larceny, 
arson and motor-vehicle theft at 
reporting schools alone. 
Shockingly, 78 percentoflhe violent 
crimes were commi uedby students, 
according to tbeCenter for tbeStudy 
and Prevention of Campus 
Violence, at Towson State 
University in Maryland. 

l'radibonally mostcolleges have 
kept quiet about crime. Fearing 
adveTSe publicity, they have tended 
to deal wilh offenders intemally 
instead of referring them for 
prosecution. 

11Ie CIerys were a major orcc 
ind a new Pennsyl vanialaw thai. 

La u Lab 
Douglas J. Higbee 


Archway StajfWritu 


At a ribbon-cutting ceremony last 
Thursday, another step in Bryant's 
efforts toward international 
awareness was officially dedicated 

the Learning/Language 
Laboratory . 
Bryant trustees, faculty, staff, and 

students crowded into Room M35, 
fonnerly theinsauctionalcomputer 
room, to hear opening remarks and 
to receive a demonsttation of the 
lab and its applications asa learning 
1.001. 
Afteran introduction by James W. 

Robinson, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. President 
William E. Truehean began his 
remarks by welcoming thosepreseot 
in English, German, French, and 
Spanish. Dr. Truehean stated that 
the lab provides "the best exposure 
to humanities that students need." 
Monica H. Laorans, Chairperson 

of the Trustee Academic andFacuity 
Affairs Committee, then spake of 
the laboratory being a big step for 
Bryant which "can only help to 
expand understanding" of world 
cultures. 
Laurans, a former interpreter for 

tbe World Comt at the United 
Nations. quoted the Greek 
philosopher,PlulaTCh:"Laoguages, 
like the words they are made of, 
never build wars." She then cut the 
ribbons, officially opening the lab. 
Dr. William Graves, who is 

Bryant's first instructor of the 
Chinese language, proceeded 10 
demonstrate the applications of the 
leaning laboralOry, which has been 
in sue by Chinese, French, and 

Spanish students since thebeginoing 
of the semester. 
The lab consists of 24 student 

stations all linked 10 a central 
computer console. At each of these 
slalions is a two-track tape playerl 
recorder allowing students to listen 
to pre-recorded tapes of native 
speak:ecs, record their own voice 
onto the tape. then listen to check 
(or correct pronunciation. 
Each console may also be used for 

oral testing where tape recorder 
conlIOls become response buttons 
for multiple choice type questions. 
The questions are transmitted to 
SlDdeDts by Ibeinstructorat thernain 
console via headsets. 5mdenL 
responses are then tabulated by a 
computerinstantlyandtheprofessor 
can have immediate analysis of the 
exam, including who is 
experiencing problems and with 
what. 
Planned additions 10 the lab include 

an mteraclive video and 
microcomputer system that will 
allow usezs to see, hear, and use 
foreign languages in everyday 
situations such as news and 
television programs from abroad. 
Future applications for the lab 
include music appreciation and 
public speaking, along with 
computer-aided instruction and 
complete multimedia presentauoRS. 
Over $1 00,000 w raised late last 

year to make the lab a po ibility, 
and inil.ial purchases were made. 
Grants for Ihe Ian~ge lab came 
from The Champlin Foundations, 
lbe Levy Foundation, the 
Providence Partnership Dimeo 
Construction, and Bryant professor 
Judy LilOff. 

reqwres all coUeges in the state to 
disclose crime statistics. They also 
advocate federal legislation 
requiring such disclosure. 

The failure of colleges to warn 
aboutcrime has created adangerous 
situation. Too often. parents and 
students are unaware of the hazards 
of life on campus. Bot concerned 
parents, students and college 
administralOI'S are taking action 
around the country and selling 
examples far others to follow. 

Here'swbateverycollegeshould 
do to control violence on campus. 

Start a campus-watch program. 
Security experts agree that any 

commWlity canreduce crirnesimply 
by remaining aierL CoUeges are no 
exception. The proof can be found 
at Drexel University in the toUgh 
neighborhood ofWestPhiladelphia. 

Crime used to be rampant near 
campus. ''Every night. cars were 
stolen, apartments burglarized. 

windows smashed," recalls Hank 
Margolis, a 1988graduateofDrexeJ. 
One evening in October 1987, 
Margolis heard a screamoutside hIS 
window. When he investigated, he 
found a woman lying the sidewalk, 
her face bloody. Later the same 
night, two University students were 
jumpedandbeaten by neighborhood 
thugs. 

Determined to fight back, 
Margolis called a meeting of 
Drexel's Interfraternity Association 
and formed Town WalCh.Fraternity 
volunteers now patrol the campus 
and its surroundjngs from evening 
until the early-morning hours. 
Traveling in pairs, they report 
suspicious activity via walkie-tallci 
to a central mdio post staffed by 
sorority volunteers. who then 
contact Philadelphia pollce. 
"There' DO doubt the program has 
reduced cnme in the Town Watch 
area." says John Hood, crime-

prevention officer in the the police 
department's 16th districl 

Lock and monitor doors. 
The night Jeanne Clery was 

murdered, dorm residents had 
propped open a locked door, as was 
frequently done 10 permit late-night 
pizza deliveries. Jeanne may also 
have left her own door unlocked, in 
anticipation of her roommate's 
return. 

Lehigh was aware of its door 
problem. Security patrols kept 
records, and relocked propped 
doors. "In the 6 1/2 months Jeanne 
was at Lehigh, there were 2000 
incidents of propped doors. ' says 
her father, Howard Clery. "In 
Jeanne's dorm alone there were 180 
proppings." 

Although Lehigh has a poljcy of 
disciplining doorproppers, "no one 
has ever been caught," admits 

Continued, Who's Safe on page 15 
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BEDING - Clerics check identification papers 
and soldiers slalld guard over the lines of 
schoolchildren and workers parading through 
Tiananmen Square. 

"Everything has returned to normal, "says Liao 
Chun TIan, one of the workers. butlhe elaborate 
security precautions dramatize thejitterspervading 
the aanosphere before Sunday's nationwide 
celebrations of the40th anni versary o(tbe Chinese 
communist revolution - the day, said Mao Tse~ 
tung, when China "stood up." 

Nobody among the officially approved visitors 
to !he square admits to having been there during 
the demonstrations that led to !heJWle4 massacre 
in which soldiers stopped the protest by shooting 
into crowds of civilians, killing hundreds. 

"No, I was never Ibere," says Li Lian. a young 
woman who has been checking on the cards of 
studentvisitors.Li, standing where hunger strikers 
went without (ood (OT more Iban a week awaiting 
a "dialogue" with national leaders, revels in what 
she sees as the festive air. 

"Students cannot wail to come to the square," 
she says. "It's very good now." 

Authorities in Beijing. under martial law since 
the protest approached its height in May. plan to 
keep it that way. 

They have invited more than 120,000 people to 
dance, sing and watch fireworks on the square 
but they are screening every one of them - and 
closing the area toanyone withouuhe right papers. 

The government discotmts reports of plotS and 
protests as "rumors" spread by "enemies," bllt 
policeandmilitaryreinforcernentsrumblethrough 
the city. 

A terse two-paragraph announcement by the 
municipal government reflects the reality of 
simmering unrest four months after hundreds of 
thousands of people filled the square daily in 
unabashed. uncensored protest against the 
establishmenL 

"Durinj the celebrations we shall aU take pan 
in activilJes," says the announcement, "and we 
will watcb out against hostile elements who are 
DOt reconciled to defeat, who are still Irying to 
sabotage." 

One sign of nervousness was the authorities' 
decision against aparade similar to the one on the 
35th anniversary of the revolution in 1984 when 
senior leader Deng Xiaoping pelSOnally reviewed 
the troops. 

Now Deng, at 85, is probably too weak 10 
appear at any receptions this weekend. much less 

althe big bash. 
~ .' ~. _• • __ .!.~~iues mean to make the estiVllles 

memorable, at leasl for those lucky en ugh to have 
received invitations to the celebration in Tiarummen 
Square or 10 similar events in other parks in Beijing and 
in other cities and town . 

For days, dan ers inTiananmen Square have rehearsed 
around a floral display depicting the rising sun of China 
and sunflowers ymbolizing the Chinese people. 

No one, though, forgets what happened last spring. 
"Natmally that affects the mood," said a journalism 

professor, "OOt it's a big occasion. We have done a lot in 
40year ." 
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The Rip-Me-Off Attitude Archway Violates 
At Bryant College, we have a tot to Qe proud of. Considered a very 

respectable New England college, we have the luxury of some of the 
latest facilities. For instance. Donn 16 is an awesome sight to Civ·1 ibertiesexperience. The lobby is so spacious - so new - so great. The Bryant 

r 

Center, although nol. utilized to its fullest, is a IaSte of the 90's and 
be~~nd. The ,Komer C~'}ter, after its remodeling, is a very resourceful 
facility, making the wntmg process that much easier. The open fields, 
picture-perfect positioned windows in the Unisttucture and Rotunda 
all add a ~rtain New England mystic 00 the college. 
Academically. me college slands tall. Although controversial in 

nature, the AACSB accreditation has made the Bryant degree even 
more valuable and prestigious than it ever was. Overall, we bave a 
very caring faculty and adminislI'3tion who want to see us strive for 
excellence. 
All o~ these qualities make one feel good about Bryant. Or do they? 

There is an underlying current that makes you think twice. Why do we 
feel that the college is trying to milk our families out of money? 
In four academic years the cost of a resident student attending 

Bryanl has gone up about $5,000. Although the cost of colleges and 
~niversities have increased nationwide, does that justify sucb a large 
mcrease? No! 
The buildin~ of the Dorms 15 and 16, as well as the completion of 

the Bryant Center has been done at the expense of students. From a 
business standpoint, maybe the coUege is ju 1a lin.le too greedy. 
Little things are what really make a difference. I noli ed that it now 

costs 75 cents to dry a load of laundry, op 25 cents from last year. The 
Library has also raised the cost of making a microfilm copy: from 10 
cents to 12 cents for a standard leuer-size copy and 24 cents for a 
l~gal-size copy. Maybe ~ese increases can be justified. But again, this 
np-me-off alUlUde prevails. 
Bryant students remember these price increases, when it's time for 

gifl giving - specifically the LradiLional Senior Class Gift. I totally 
agree with the "Traditions: Always Good Ones?" Jeller in the 
September 21 Archway. The concept of the Senior Class Gift was 
revealed in last weeks Archway in the article ''The Senior Class Gift: 
Fact Or Fiction." It bas been tradition for the graduating clas to leave 
the college a tangible gift as a lOken of our gratitude. 
I have a lot of good memories of this college. The memories will 

remai? forever, even after I finally walk through the Arch, another 
tradition. One side of me says "leave something," while the other 
says, "I've dumped enough money here." See, the actnal gift each 
student (senior) gives is only about $100, an extremely small 
percentage of what we have already spent But the real problem is the 
concept, not the money. 
How many students' parents were called during an annual phonathon 

to donate money? When Ihe Koffler Center was revitalized, the 
college was looking for donations from alumni and students. My 
parents asked me if 1 thought it was a wonhwhile cause. I told them it 
was, and they made out a cbeck. 
Illf!l sure there are other ex~ples students and faculty can give on 

this wue. I can see myself glvmg to lIlis years Seni(X" Class Gift, so as 
long it is nOl an ugly rock. But it will be a biuer giving, slI'3ight from 
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To the Editor: 
In me early dayS of our nation, our founding fathers 

implemented certain civil liberties inadeclara1ion called 
"The Bill of Rights." The First Amendment states: 
"Congres hall make no Jaws respecting an 

establishmentofreligion.orprohibitingthefreeexercise 
thereof; or abridging the FREEDOM OF SPEECH, Of 
of the PRFSS; or the right of the people to peaceably 
assemble, and to the government for a redress of 
grievances ... 
The Archway Editorial Board has clearly violated my 

ciyillibemes by regulating my freedom of speech. Let's 
be honest with lhis&ituation: The members oftheEdilOriaI 
Board do not like the pelSooals and the Greek News 
columns so they would rather jusl abolish them. Pretty 
democratic, huh? 
I would like to advise The Archway Editorial Board of 

an actual case thal can be apptied to my dilemma 
In 1984 a student at Bnmswick High School, Maine 

wanted to put a quol.alion under her picture for her 
yearbook. She chose a very conrroversial quote. It was: 
"The executioner will pull this lever four times. Each 

time 2.000 volts will course through your body, making 
your eyeballs timbulge, then burst and boil you brains..." 
The quote was a gross and IaSte1ess story of a person's 

death in an electric chair. A quote you might think not 
worthy of a yearbook appearance? Wrong, the courts 
ruled that she was able to print her quotation. The 
Federal judge referred to the First Amendment as 
preventing the government from people' s ability to 
voice their ideas. no matter how unpopUlar. Just cro 
oot the word government and in its place put the MaI.I1e 
Board of Education, or even the Archway's Editorial 
Board. 
In reality The ArchwayEdilOrialBoard has 1wisted the 

law. My Constitutional Rights are clearly broken. [f I 
choose to voice my opinion via personals or my Greek 
News, it is nOl the decision of The Archway or Bryant 
Colle~ to restrict my freedom of speech; for that 
quesllon was settled over 200 years ago. 
Let's not forget thallhis paper be longs to the students. 

We are me ones who pay for it, and we are Ihe ones the 
paper.is for. I am detennined to stop this aavesty of 
JO)ustIce, not only for the Greek community, but the 
whole student body. I hope the voice of the students 
will be heard over the dictatorship of The Archway 
staff. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Dearth 

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity 

S it a Question of 

Cam pus Mo al ity? 


To the Editor: 
By now everyone here at Bryant has most certainly 

heard abolll the alleged rape here on campus. I will not 
ponder the young man's innocence or guilt, that i 
somelhing for the criminalj ustice system. Twelvepeople 
will eventually weigh Ihe facts. so keep your opiruons to 
yourself.l take no position pro or con, I simply hold our 
basic constitutional rights very sacred. 
I will however, commem at length about the 

circumstances leading up to the alleged evenL More 
specifically, I ask what a sixteen-year-old female is 
doing at afraternity party? Is this a common practice? 
Do fraremities commonly welcome sixteen-year-old 
boys, or are only sixteen-year-oldgirls welcome to their 
parties? 

With the problems ofyears past, I would ventwe to say 
that th mmiUee on Fraternities an S riO. failed 

to angeA reek espon 
To the Editor: 
lam a member of agreek organization here on campus 

and I recently became aware of the decision toreslyle the 
Greek News column and eliminate the Personals section 
of JOur weekly periodical. I must admit that I found this 
mtormation qUite dtstorbmg. AlSO, 1 cannot accept the 
reasons presented for this abruplchange in The Archway'S 
format. 

Instead of defending my discrepancy towards your 
decision with ideological references to the 1 st 
Amendment, I would like to direct my opinions to the 
purposes these columns hold at Bryant. 

The Archway needs columns such as the Greek News 
and the Personals.Itis these sections thaldirectly associate 
the paper with students at Bryant College. These columns 
represent the colloquial bumor that is presenl at this 
institution. Also, thesep>Jwnns provide penional insight 
(sometimes political and satiricaI), to what life is really 
like at Bryant CoUege. 

miserably in rmdingcures for the moral ailments of our 
campus' Panhellenic organizations. 
One can only hope that two events precipitate from 

this alleged rape; ]. A burgeoning feminist movement 
will bring 10 light women's issues. daterapeissnes and, 
a more progressive attitude will ensue with respect to 
sexual mnuendo; and, 2. The School Administrati n 
will question what sixteen-year-old girls are doing at 
partiesbeldonBryantCoUegesoilandimplementsucb 
changes as necessary to prevent said events from 
occurring in the future. 
I do not advocate taking the privilege of hoice or the 

reduotion of liberties from students, rather, perhaps 
this school can foster an atmospbere of insight and 
mawre personal conduct and growth. Isn't that really 
what college is all about? 

At times, the Greek News may seem 00 be nothing 
more than wasted ink, I do admit However, there are 
other times when the articles can be quite infonning 
and thought provoking. It is the existence of these 
piecos of li terature that your decision is threateniDg. 

The Greek News and the Personals columns represenl 
a direct link between what the students at Bryant 
College have on lheir minds and the means 10 
communicate these expressions to the Bryant 
community. Whelher it be the announcement 0 an 
informal greek gathering or wisbing a friend a happy 
birthday, these columns characterize life at the country 
club. 

It is with this understanding thatI see the importance 
of reinstating both the Greek News and the Peniooa1s 
columns to their respective fonnats in The Archway. 

Sincerely, 
Robert W. DaleO 

http:paper.is
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"When it Rains, t Pours in Dorm 6" 

To Whom it May COncml: 
I bel the students ofBryant College are nol familiar with the 

new pond that Bryanlhas acquired. 'This pond is located at the 
tq> of Dorm 6. This has resulted from our leaky roof. 'The 
problem began approltimarely three yearn ago with 8 small 
leak in the 4208. It has now escalated into a full-scale 
waterfall. 
There are now twenty separa1e drips, two of which drip on 

electrical outlets. Though the school complains that bot potS 
and microwaves are a fire hazard, they need nol be bothered 
withwet outlets. One parent ofthe residents suggestedrobber 
boots to ground any eIecttical current At least someone is 
concerned about our safety. 
From the day we moved in there was "that drip." We called 

Pbysical Plant and all they told us was that the roof bad been 
fixed. Silly me, (I should have known as I dodged the drips), 
that the roof was still not fixed. They told us to wait until iL 
rained outside to teSt this new improved roof, so we waited. 
And boy did it rain! Wllen we walked moo our suite all we 
heard was splish, splash, splash. Then when we went to sit 
down we realized thal only one cushion in our suite had 

What's 

To the Editor: 
What is goingonatARA? As everyone knows, this year the 

food quality and service bas been unacceptable. We should 
not have to buy additional food because we cannot eat what 
we are being served. 

With institutional food we cannot expect much but trying 
10eat fatty hamburgcn, uncooked pasta, hard potatoes, soggy 
vegetables, and fried foods is unreasonable. No wonder 
everyone is having health fairs LO check our cholesterol level 
- we may be at risk do to the typeS of food being dislributed 
in the dining hall. 

Does the meat they serve comply with government 
Wldards? Obviously nol The hamburgers that students have 

been served consist mainly of faL The baked chicken is fany 
and usually undercooked. SincepartiaUy cooked chicken can 

use severe illnesses, ARA shoU1d check to see if iL is 
properly cooked. 

We arealso having difficulty trying LO stomach other foods 
o. the peppers 

disgJLJ.Stin)t!:El~DIl3de to 

Minu . j bu . 
The pasta and potmoe.S .) lther 0 rcook.ed nnd 

mushy or undettooked and cold. The cooked vegetables. 
mainly spinach, is not drained propedy. "It tastes like eating 
seaweed straigh from the ocean... We used LO love the 

Archway 
Edict: 

1. Archway writers' meetings 
lake place at 3:30 pm on 
Tuesdays in the Arcllway office. 
All are welcome 10 attend. 

2. Editorial board meeting58rC 
held on Thursday nights at 6:00 
in the Bryant Center's South 
Meeting Room. 

3. All submissions must be 
received by 4 p.m. on the 
Monday before publication. 
Copy received after this may oc 
may not be ~ted, depending 
on space limitations. 

4. All written material must be 
mechanically reproduced, 
double spaced. and include the 
writer's name and phone 
number. 

5. Advertisements are due no 
latec than midnight on the 
Monday before publication. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by 
calling the office (232-6028). 

6.Letters to theEditormust be 
signed.Names willbe withheld 
uponrequesL 

A Quack or ep 

To the Editor. 
Hello, I am a new member of theBryanl Community. I flew in at about lam on Tuesday. 

No, I am not a student, faculty, or even a yellow man. I am one of the geese that inhabits 
the Bryant Reservoir. For me, being a new member, is hard LOjust invite myself LO their 
noctumaJ nest. So what I am asking the Bryant community is this simple question. Where 
do the geese go at night? I would appreciate for any replies to be dropped off at Tht 
Archwaysol may scoop down and pick up thepaper and find where my family is. In return 
1 will be more considernte in where rwill drop my remains. 

survived the torrential rain stann .Everything else was ruined. 
So we called again and were told lhat the roofing company 

would be notified. We have called countJess times and every 
time we call it results in yet another person coming out to 
"look at iL" 
When they realized that the problem spread to the top of the 

stairs resulting ina four-inch pond, we received more buckets 
but still they have not attempted to fix it 
In those three years that the problem has grown, Bryant has 

built Donn ]5. The Bryant Center, Donn ]6 and turned 
Koffler into a grade A computer center, but. !.bey cannot fix 
one roof. It seems !.bat Bryant can withhold our grades 
because we have not paid our parting tickets but what would 
theydoifwerefused to pay tuition? ITwe wanted LO livein the 
Eanb's elements we would have invested in a six man tent! 
Well, in closing we would li1ce LO end with an invitation. If 

you have not visited "Niagara Falls 'lately, LOurs of the 420s 
will be starting soon if the roof is nOl fixed! 

Sincerely, 
SIX SOAKING SISTERS SICK OF SIX! 

Colleen Morgan Kristine Donaldson 
Jean Cariglia Kirnberbly Greiner 
Jennifer King Carie Smith 

With ARA? 
ravioles - What happened? On the weekend they tell us the 
mayonnaise they have is the so-called mayo on the lighter 
side. THAT IS NOTMAYONNAISEI! 

What happened to the three week schedule with the variety 
of food? For some reason baked manicotti and chicken chow 
mein have been removed from the menu. Wby? Other items 
served more than would like seen areMexican pizza, chicken 
croquettes, and roast beef. 

Also, the food service attendants should be informed what 
they are serving. When asked what certain foods are they 
should not have to say "I don't know; some kind of .. ... New 
students are notawareofthelwo line for dinner in the Bryant 
Center and ARAemployees do not offer assistance. When we 
are offered assistance, iL is lax. During the lunch at the Bryant 
Center one student was rudely kept waiting for a cheese steak 
while Lhe server attended LO other mauers before cooking his 
sandwich. For some reason two or three people are needed LO 
serve one studenL No wonder the lines are so long! 

ARA know bow to clean ilverware? On many 
occ:a.s.a~ e ·c J It)' ndmg IC4I1 siI to ear 
with. Over the weekend we had unsta hairs tn order 10 

t That" not our jo ! We also prefer LO sit at a clean tab e 
but it is usually impossible to find one. 

The comments made on the complaintS in the ugge uon 
i ua. ARA kno how to yanYthing 
"Be m r i J ." T 0 -tudtrus mplained aboul 

J1le. fn for b l the wee mIs. The are 
hard EVER WE.E.KEND! 

All m all, AM is doing a crappy job with serving us this 
year. Ifyou would like to have a say in this mailer please drop 
us a note. 

Linda Screeney, Box 2703 
Michele Underwood, Box 2888 

Your Aquatic Friend, 

ordered held without bail after his 
Beth Howland. Monacocontacted arraignment in District 
Public Safety shonly after 1 am on Woonsocket. He has 
Sunday, September 24th. Shift incarcerated at the 

and Dorm 15 Residence DirecLOr 

Supervisor Sergeanl Emila and Correctionallnslitution in Cranston, 
Officer Ria of the Office of Public Rhode Island since the time of his 
Safety responded. The Smithfield arraignment Hubler's bail hearing 
Police Department and the Rape was scheduled by Judge Antonio 
Crisis Center were contacted SaoBenLO for today. 
immediately. Relatives of the two Director Wheeler is beginning an 
visiting students werealsocontacted "Awareness Program" that 
at this lime. cover the topics of 
Hubler, 19, is the starting gambling, and sexual assault. The 

goalkeeper for the Men s Varsity program is meant [0 educate all 
Soccer team. Last year, he posted a students and increase 
0.42 goals against average with awareness ofthese social problems. 
eleven shutouts in nineteen games He hopes to enlighten 
while being named the Nonheast- whose activities. such as jogging in 
10 Conference Rookie of the Year. remote ponjons of the campus at 
He was charged with first-degree night, are "tempting a badsituation.. 
sexual assault in the incident and toOCCUf. 
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"You People 

are ot· Here 

to Make the 


~ 

World a Better 

Place" 


To the Editor: 
"You people are nOl here to make the world a beuerplace, 

you're here LO make money. Ifyou wanted to make the world 
a better place, you would be getting a liberal arts education." 
These are the first words, in the first class, I ever heard here 
at Bryant. 

Ifchildbirth huns a woman more than those remarks hurt 
my stomacb, it would surprise me, moreover, J would find it 
incredulous. 

Not bere to make the world a better place. sadly those 
comments ring true. When i the last time that social action, 
beyond lheGreek's caoses albeit token, was approached here 
at Bryant College? Now don't get me wrong. I applaud the 
Greeks for championing the causes which they suppon. and 
1realize thal some are more active than others, but it simply 
isn't enough. 

]t imply isn't enough that social action in the name of 
fraternal bond building, is the prevalent action in any society. 

Part of this resume building experience. which few 
approach as education, is helping one's fellow man. It truly 
is the only decent way to live. In times ofcataclysm. humanity 
is usuaUy at its beSL It is in times of total need that people 
come through. rascribe the time of total need is now. We are 
simply so desensitized to human suffering that il no longer 
merits concern. Bullshil! 

In out society, th the problems which currently exist. a 
liuJeaction isn 'tenough. I won't stand on a soap box and rail. 
I will however take a few moments to enlighten you to the 
prevailIDg social problems which pervade our society. 

Homelessness, Drug Abuse. Child Molesting, AIDS. 
Runaway Children, lniteracy, AI oholism, and Lbe list 
goes on. ad inflClitum. 

So who. Who is supposed to tackle such weighty issues? 
"Certainly nOl me, why r'm just 100 busy. I've got an 
A counting Exam nexL wee and well. Chri unas L comlDg 
up. and, well, • Why n' the government's responsibility 
yeah. that' s it. It' s the g emment' s respon ·bility to take 
care of those problems." 

Wake-up. You're dreaming. The govemm nl d 
have enough money LO pay its i:mcr St payments. much less 
work on social problem . 

That "Great Amencan Hero," Mr. Ronald 
accomphshed ineightscant years thatwbich Stalin, Brezhnev, 
and Andropov could only dream of, 10lal underminement of 
our future. He did It not by breaking down our defenses. but 
by bWldmg our defenses - novel concept, HUH. 

In short. wehavereal problems, and weneed real solutJons. 
If Bryant is realJy cranking Oul "Tomorrow's Busines 
Leaders." they better understand the depth of the problems 
facing us LOmorrow, because you are living with Lbem today. 
'The only way to understand the problems is to work in 
solving them. Because I can't. but WE can. 

When it geLS dark tonight and you lay down in bed, 
remember lhatsome people are sleeping in the rain on Thayer 
Street As you dream of you bright future. remember that it 
won't be much of a future when the USA goes bankrupt. the 
crack heads conrrollhe streets, and 70%of the population has 
AIDS. As you LOSS and tum. think ofyou inheritance, of those 
riches that we have spoken of. 

And maybe, just maybe, the Fram Oil Filter Man is right 
- you can pay me now, or you can pay me later. Perhaps 
tomorrow morning we can all wake up with a new resolve: LO 
help our fellow man before it is too late (because when it's too 
late for him, it's too late for us). 

Perhaps then, we will work together. 
Goose 

.. . 1 

ape 
MichMl J.Boyd 


Archway StaffWritu 


Bryant College sophomore, Eric 
Hubler, of East Orleans, 
Massacbu.seus was arrested last 
Thursdaymoming, September28th, 
and charged in connection with the 
alleged rape of a sixteen-year old 
high school sllldent whowas visiting 
friends on campus. 
Accordlng 10 publishedreports and 

Public Safety Director Richard 
Wheeler, !.be alleged incident took 
place in Residence Hall # 16 during 
the early morning hours of Sunday, 
September 24th. The victim is a 
sixteen-year-old highschool student 
Irom BruLOl, Rhode Island who was 
visiting a friend on campus. 
The victim came with another 

friend., also a school to 

visit a freshman friend who is a 
resident student They amved at 
Bryant 816:06 pm on Saturday the 
23rd.. The parents of the two high 
school students did nOl know tha1 
their daughters were visiting at the 
college. 

They allegedly visited several 
social gatherings in various 
residence halls. The victim met the 
alleged assanam at a fraternity 
sponsored social gathering tI}aI. 
nighL The girl agreed to go for a 
walk with Hubler. They rewrned LO 
his dormitory room in Dorm 16 
where Lbe alle~ed rape took place 
shanty after IDldnighl 
A shan time after the girl left Donn 

16, she informed her friend of the 
incidenL This friend contacted 
Residence Assistanl Tina Monaco 
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What ·s "Sex al 

Assaul ?" 


Michael J.Boyd 

Archway Staff Writer 


The traditional rapelaws no longer 
exist. They are now known as 
"sexual assault" laws. 
Rape laws in the early 1970's 

followed traditional common law 
and provided many problems in the 
prosecuuon of rape defendants. 
During the seventies, many tateS 
adopted these "sexual assault"1aws. 
These newer laws were much more 
comprehensive than the traditional 
ones. They stated that anyone can 
be a ViCtim. even WiVes, It created a 

variety of degrees of the charge for 
variousoCfenses. The newer statutes 
!Cnded to focus on the forceor threats 
used by the accused instead of the 
resistance offered by the victim. 
Sexual assaull becIDne a crime 
againslapersOll,mtherthan acrime 
against moralily. 
In essence, first degree sexual 

assault as defined under Rhode 
Island State law, and many other 
state laws, is when a person has 
sexual intercourse with another 
person while the accused knows 
that the victim is mentally 
incapacitated, mentally defective, 
or physically helpless. uses "force 
or coercion' and/or the element of 
surprise to overcome the victim, or 
engages in the medical 
"examination of the victim for the 
purpose of sexual arousal, 
gratification or stimulation." 
The tenns "force a coeccion" can 

refer to any of several methods. It 
includes the use of a weapon a an 
object made to be believed to be a 
weapon, actual physical violence or 
physical force used to overcome the 
victim, threats of violence to the 
VICtim either at the present time or 
for some time in the future and the 
beliefby the victim ofthe accused's 
ability to execute these threats. It 
should be noted that in Rhode Island., 
avictim does not have to prove his 
or her resistance 10 force and can 
say "no" at any time. 

Thepenally for first degree assault 
is imprisonment for a minimum of 
len (l0) years, with a maximum of 
a life sentence. 
Second degree sexual assault is 

similarlOfirsldegree sexual assault, 
exceplthat !heact ofsexual contact, 
and not sexual intercourse is nOl 
neededforguilL Third degree sexual 
assault iscon .deled!heactof sexual 
intercOllTse between !heaccused and 
a minor between the ages of thirteen 
and sixteen. The age of consent in 
Rhode Wand is sixteen. 
Some segments of Rhode Island 

law also apply to the victim and any 
witnes of a sexuaJ assault 
According 10 the law. anyone other 
than the victim who knows that a 
sexual assault has been committed 
must report that crime or face a one 
year jail sentence or a five-hundred 
dollar fme. However, one can oo1y 
be charged with such a crime if the 
victim signs a written complaint 
against that witness. 

Brian Hunter &: Andy Lucas frenzy, At the end of the song the 
Archway Staff Writers band teased their audience by 

playing a couple of verses from 
The Cure pUl on a fanrastic show their hit "Love Cats." 

to a sell OUl crowd al Greal Woods Over the years The Cure has 
last Friday night Tbeyopened with established a hugecullfoUowing in 
a long downbeat version of Ameri a while being ignored by
"Plainsong" from their most recent popular radio stations. Instead. 
album Disinlegralin. The Band many of theirngJes have become 
presented their fans with an popular on alternative and college 
incredible sound system combined radio stations acros lhe country.
with a stage thal can best be The band is 100 often categorized as 
described as mysterious, with its a punk rock band that has little 
various dark shades and laser lights talent by those who do nOllisten to 
shooting across it. their music. They are actually a 
The highlight of the show was an very talented band who perform

extended version of "Why can't I songs about a wide variety of 
Be Your' from the Kiss ~Kiss me subjects including love, social 
Kiss me album. Lead singer Robert acceptance and political injustice. 
Smilhshowedoffhis unique accent They ended the show by playing a 
by breaking off into a completely trio ofexhilarating songs including 
solo verse right [n the middle of the "Boys Don't Cry" and "Killing an 
song, sending his female faosinto a 

o stand-ng Cadets 

at Brya t Col ege 


byAI W. DiManioJr. Joe Tragakis. withhisprior service 
and ranger challenge training. set 

In Advance Camp. fellow ' cadets an cxample forall cadets 10 follow. 
compete for tht best rating at the Joe achieved outslanding ratings in 
completion of camp. Therating goes all of the military events and 
from two to five, five being the best. cbalJenges. He finished his camp 
Two of our feUow cadets got five' So secondoutofaregiment which was 
JoeTragalcisandEmilioColapietro. 355 people strong. The ROTC 
Emilio Colapielro selhimseII apart department. seeing his leadership 

from the rest of his platoon through ability. gave biro the command of 
his expertise of military skills and the Patriot Battalion. His rank is 
willingness to help othcrs Cadet ColoneJ. and willbeincharge
throughout camp. Because of his of all the cadets wbich have 
outstanding achievement, he is Providence as their host institution. 
honored by being the Cadet Major The colleges who belong to the 
at Bryanl College. The Cadet Major PatriolBattalion are Bryant., Rhode 
is in charge of all the cadets a1 Island College~ Roger Williams. 
BryantCoUege. Emilio finished first Johnson & Wales. Providence, and 
in his platoon of 52 people. Brown. 

Pro-Choice Coalition 

Formed at Bryant 


Andy Lucas 
Archway Staff Writer 

legal or not To cite one gruesome 
yet realistic example, there is a case 

for women at the poverty level woo 
could not find the means to travel to 

Anew group hasemergedat Bryanl 
of a woman in Turkey who, after 
becoming pregnant with ber fourth 

a state that kept abortion legal and 
available. 

called the Pro-Choice Coalition. It child andrealizing she would nOlbe , This fall the Court will hear I.hree 
has been fonned to enable students 
to gelinvolved in the crucial political 

be able to support it due to lack of 
financial resources. perl'onned and 

more abortion cases that may cause 
those laws that protecl women ID 

and socio-«onomic issue that has 
this nation "up inarms" so to speak. 
That issue is the abortion issue. The 
Coaliuon holds the view that 

abonion on herself with a long. 
sharp chicken fealheT. She nearly 
bled to death because a legal and 
safe abortion was DOl available to 

deteriorale even further. By 1990. 
abortion could become a criminal 
actandawoman could be sentenced 
toprison for wannng to have control 

abortion must be safe, legal and 
funded. Many people who support 

her. A women's desperation in the 
situation of an unplanned and 

over her own body and personal 
decisions. 

the pro-life or anti-abortion side unwanted pregnancy will cause her The sole purpose of the Pro-Cboice 
(which holds thenotion thatabortion 
shouJd be oullIlwed) thinIc that pro

to ~o to great health risks WhiCh, 
ulbouuely. the slate is intentionally 

CoaliIionis to organize fora national 
mobilization for women' lives 

choice groups actually advocate the imposing or attempting to impose which wiU be held on November 12 
act of abortion, or tbal abortion 
should be encouraged. This is a 

on her. The ObVIOUS factor to be 
considered is a simple cause and 

of tbts year in Washington, D.C. 
This event will show those in 

gross misapprehension on the pan effect relationship - if abortion is political office and those running 
of the anti-abortionists. Pr-c:Khoice 
advocates are fighting for the basic 
right to abortion, for civil and 

outlawed. more women are going 
to be dying. 
July 3 of this year the Supreme 

forofficeorseekingre~lection that 
the Pro-Choice opinion is the 
majority opinion and that this 

economic rights. and for justice and 
equality for women. 

Court released its decision on the 
controversial Webster v. 

obstinate group of people will be 
leaving their mark at the ballot bo:x! 

As history will reveal. abortions ReproductiveHea1thServicescase. Lisa MaJoney is the President of 
were occurring before the Roe v. which sought to ouIlaw abortion the Coalition and NoelHamilton is 
Wade decision was passed in 1973 except in the cac;.es ofrape or incest. Treasurer. If anyone seeks fmther 
that legalized and fimded abortion . The Court's decision was basically information regarding this group or 
Unfortunately. a very large 
proportion of thepre-1973 abortions 

acop-out The decision concenting 
abortion would be left to the 

would liIce to join in the fight for 
women'slives,Lisacanbereached 

resulted in the woman experiencing individual states. Asa result. a Stale atP.0. Box 4196 and Noel at P.O. 
serious pennanentphysicaldamage, 
andevendealh. Abortions are going 

could impose so many restrictions 
lhalobtaininganaboItionwouidbe 

Box 1851.Also Iceep watch forsigns 
and posters and additional 

to be perfonned whether they are practically impossible, especially information in this paper. 

Let's Face it: Men are S i e 

Michael Cain the female is not particularly look for lies. Guys are masters of 

Archway Staff Writer attractive. Harry concludes Ihatmen sliming out a blossoming romance. 
and women can never, ever be just Then hopefuUy down the road if a 

Our universe is composed of what friends. relationship actwilly develops, men 
some might call immoral boys, This movie promoleS the idea that grow more and more honest. 
snake-like men, or just plain slimy all men are slime. The asswnption Ollr commercialized society 
guys. Women haveIeared men for is provenin Harry's case. After his depends on sensual ads appearing 
centuries because they want just divorce. Hany's single life leads on everything from radio and TV to 
one thing. Do I need to mention hun from onebedtoanolher leading the Sports lIlustraud swimsuit 
what that is? Sally to exclaim at one poinllhat. . e. 1 e to . 

The traditional date involves the "Harry. you're going to have to engrossed in sexuality. This i nol 
male asking the female out for the move toNew Jersey becauseyou 've necessarily detrimental as long as 
evening paid for exclusively by the slept with everyone inNew Yark." women realize tbe ConSlant 
male, Of course, the male uses his Later in the movie Harry and Sally exposure males have to sex. 
car for the date and is relied upon as have huge difficulties trying to What can women do to protect 
the master of ceremonies for the remain friends afterhavingsex. Here themselves from th really slimy 
evening. Today, women are again Harry's postulate rings true, men? Ask: for honesty in any 
apprehensive about leamg a male "The sex I1ring always gets in the friendship with guys. Ifagny thinks 
go to so much troublefor them. The way." of you in the wrong way. tell him. 
Chivalry of the past almost appears From a male's point of view I Men take the truth better than one 
foreign to many women. Women think that sex might be too highly might think. False expectations are 
fear that some men might be emphasi1.ed. A1thougbin someways torture leaving guys demoralized 
expecting something after a long can you fully blame the males or is and depressed. 
six hours of smaU talk over dinner society to blame? Girls like guys to Th advice is the same to the guys. 
and a $6 movie. Female help them feel prettyand sexy. Most Try to be honest in any son of 
apprehension is legitimized by the girls liJce to recei.ve compliments or friendships with females. Guys 
fact t.ha1 in some cases men might flin in order to be appreciated for many times want relationships to 
be expecting something in return . their Jooks. However. I've got bad grow quicldy. even overnight. Men 
The ultimate question is: can men news for girls. During the initial should take lhe time to let 
and women just go on a dale or flirting or dating stage, a guy will friendships or romances develop. 
dares as friends? compliment and flin with you Of course, men should be honest 
One of this summers blockbusters regardless of how you really look or with women telling them what they 

was '~en Harry Met Sally ...•" act. You could be wearing an outfit want out of a friendship. 
which involved the problems men that makes you look: like his Remember thatall guys are at least 
have with being only friends with grandmothec or Cindy Brady. bill capable of sliming unsuspecung 
women."The sex thing always gets inevitably the guy says, "No, you females. It is time we admjtted it 
in the way," Billy Crystal·scharacter 100 terrific." Most guys if they and bring the subject out into the 
Harry r peatedly told Sally 'Played really like you will say anything to open. UnfortJmately. that. exposes 
bycutie Meg Ryan. Harry theorized help you like them. In other words, the question of wbether all girls are 

B _ _____ . No Comment. that all men thinkaboul having sex donOllook1ortruthin thebeginning; 
with all theirfemale friends, even if 

Degrees Pay·ng Off for Women 

By DENNlS KELLY College of Notte Dame ofMaryland responsibilities, better pay, new 

©Copyrighl, 1989, USA says the tlldyasked the women: opponuoities for advancemenL. 
TODAY/App[e College - Who they were: Most were - How they changed: Only 61.6 

Information Network mamed. had two children. and had percent described themselves as 
less than one year's wonh of college feminists before retnming; 80.1 

WASHINGTON-Women who credits upon rewming to school. percent did so after. "We make 
earn a college degree later in life Many (55 percent) had married uppity women." joked Rebecca 
come away with greater income, between ages 18 and 21, inteuupting Stafford, presidenl of Pittsbmgh's
se1f..esleem, job satisfaction and their own education plans for the Chatham College. 
educational aspirations for their sake of family. - Wlly they retwned: Wall says 
offspring, a new study say . - How school helped: 46 percent mouvation came from personaland 

The Women's College Coalition worked full-time before returning. career needs. 
polled 3.393 women who areamong 65 percent afterward. Many said "What they say overwhelmingly 
the growing number who return to incomes rose: Before returning,just is '1 feel better about myself. I am 
collegeas "non-traditional" students 15.3 percent had annual incomes more confident I feel I'm on an 
(overage 23).Al1reuuned 10 school above $25.000; after returning, 51 equal footing with my spouse. ' " 
at women's colleges between 1970 percen earned more than $25,000. The other frequent comment, 
and 1988; 78 percent completed Eighty-eight percent reported Wall says: .. '1 always wanted to do 
their degrees within four years. ''positive job changes" - added this. ... 

Principal researcher Sally Wall of 
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ired of Seeing 

by Andy Rooney 

President Busb is in favor of 
edncalion. Swell. George. 

There has been a great deal of 
breast-beating recently about how 
bad our schools are in America. The 
conclusion of all the studies and 
reports are poor to terrible btU that 
our colleges are preuy good. Higher 
educat:ion gelS better marks than 
lower education, if that's a pbrase. 

When Mr. Bush opened his 
conference on education la t 
Thursday in Virginia, the lalIc was 
all about how to "improve our 
naLion's ailing schools." Is it the 
schools that are ailing or could iL 
possibly be the hildren? 

Wespend moreon education than 
any coumry in the world and get 
fewer educated people roc our 
money.We have the hjgbestdropoul 
rare. 30 percent in hi~h school. 
There' a belief that a third world is 
growing within our own society. 
It'sapoor world in which crimeand 
drugs are rampant, homelessness 
prevalent and a worlring class non
erulent. The people in it are not 
only uneducated, they may be 
uneducable. 

A recenl report in The New York 
Times suggested me United States 
is in for big trouble in the future 
because wewon 'thave anyone who 
can do the semi-skilled wade that 
needs to be done. 

A AO 

I. Cooldnl ~_I 
4. Slal~ of lid", 
6. ConlMt...,. 
11 5md plADl 
IJ. Ty~ or "'odl)" 
IS holbaD P I on IlIbbr.1 
16. lid 
lB. 'iouliwm !'Ii~.. EDlllu d 
talt (.bbr.) 

19. Top or ron.lalMr 
l1. RJd~ Ip I.) 

,Ittl... 
I . ,..u.. 

D. t p""" 01 I~ 

_1 fL. abb,., ~ 
34. OIlcb .lllhi of 
36. Pu 
38. alle IdllIll 

40. "rot 
41. OwIlU of a tllftd~
"".u (!kal. I 
-45. HII card 
47. IIIIR 
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Blame 
"U we continue to let children 

who are bcxn in poveny fail to get 
the kind ofeducation that will allow 
them 10 participate in our economy 
and our society productively," said 
Brad Buller. former chainnan o( 
Proctor and Gamble, "then some 
time in the 21st century this nation 
will cease 10 be a peaceful and 
prosperoo.s democracy." 

David Keams, chairman ofZerox 
Corp., said. "We have the makings 
of disaster " 

"Corporate America has seen 
what the nation's schools are 
producing," concludes Edward 
FisJce, author of the Time article, 
"and is alanned." 

Mr. Fiske's repon was good bUl 
that conclusion is baloney. The 
nation's schools aren't producing 
bad students, the naQon's parents 
are producing them. This is an 
unpopular, redneclc, semi-facist. 
Pat-Buchanan kind ofopinion that I 
can't seem to shake. I'm sony 10 
saYll, bUll don 'tthinkall babiesare 
born with the same potential to 
succeed. J think. you could assign 
ten teachers to some children from 
the day oftheir birth unlilthey're20 
years oW and still not come up wiLh 
an educated ciLi7cn. Other hildren 
wouldiind away to getaneducatioo 
if they never had a teaCher at all. 

Schools and teachers are getting 
a bum rap. Much of our problem 

$9. T"ke: dUllblt (prd.) 
60. ' harp bud 10 flllnn) 
61. Otc!p hoW 
64. Tut food 
65. Cile.m . .,..bol far ~1'bI_ 
66. Metal 

DO~ 17. ·Thollllhi 
w. . ....Ocalc.I. flu! 1: ..,,0 1'0' 


• • 1""1 I~ D. "., 

15. ~ 

~ fflnu 
l. . ,.n oro,.. • .1 n. (Am 

10. tal lUI5. froh 
32..6. ~fPliye 

A:rrENTION BAR PATRONS OF 
THE COUNTRY COMFORT: 

On Behalf of the Country Comfort, 
we would like to extend our sincere 
apology for any priorincollveniences 
due to our defective tap system. The 
tap system has now been restored to 
EXCELLENT working conditions. 
The LONG lines and EXCESSNE 
FOAM have now come to an END. 
We would like to thank you all for all 
your patience and support and be 
sure to join us as we hold SPECIALS 
in the upcoming weeks. 

chools 


wilh a Jack of education among 
YOWlgpeopieisn'uhe reachers' faulL 
or the schools' fault. You can', 
educate a lItone wall. 

The problem is too lougb to face. 
The issue too sensitive to touch. 
Political leaders can't even uggest 
a genetic solution because it 
resurrects the specter of Adolf 
Hitler. As, are ·ult. officials blame 
the schools and th teachers and our 
educauonal system just as though 
what they gel 10 work with didn't 
make any difference. 

And there's nomystery aboul wby 
our colleges are pretty good and 
why our grade schools are bad. By 
the rime a million babies gel to be 
college age, the leaslcompeLeDlhaif 
have dropped OUL of school. The 
ones that are lefl, go 10 college. 
They'retheoneswiththebe tbrains 
and the most ambition. They make 
colleges look good for the same 
reason nauual-bom dropouts make 
schools look bad. Don'tblame it on 
the teachers. Fortnnately for all of 
us, teacbeni have a better attitude 
toward !he kids they gel to teach 
l11an I do. They know l11at 
somewbercin the mass ofignorance, 
there is some genius buried in 
unlikely places and, in spite of 
repeated disappointmelllS,tbey keep 
looking for it. They find iLjusloften 
enough 10 keep them from quiUing 
in fruslration. 

35. nRlb "",,,,urW7. JlfllLllt If ~r 
10 yardf. M.k~ mbtako-s 

7.•.mpluII• •~. tall! {abbr. , 
Itl. Laft .la. Id 

9. f_I-cI!O'1:UloK ClOt12. N.W . tau. (abbr.) 
41 . S1eDdrr. po/nlrd mln14. ""aut 

Uncle Buck 

eviewed 


Andy Lucas 

Archway StojfWriter 


Uncle Buck i a hilarious new 
comedy directed by John Hughes 
and starring John Candy. Candy i 
the Russell family's irresponsible, 
cigar smoking Unc1e Buck. Bu k's 
brother Bob and his wife are called 
away suddenly because a family 
member becomes ill. After 
numerous calls 10 other people they 
arc forced to resort 10 Buck 1.0 take 
care of their three kids Tia, Marcy, 
and Miles. 
The movie starts OUT with ara!her 

wea.lc plOt with many one-liners and 
slap-stICk humor. Candy manage 
10break many valuableiaemsaround 
their house, and burn all of therr 
clothes by attempting 1.0 dry them in 
a microwave. BulsoonI found there 
was more than meets the eye. 

. 
Uncle Buck and fifteen year old 

niece Tia start a waror wills, where 
Tia con lMtly tries 10 defy her 
Uncle. She bas been hanging oul 
with a guy who is trying lO get her 
intO bed. Unlike his uncaring 
bmmer. Buck notices thi and tries 
to lOp her from going to out with 
hinl. She does, and is assaulted. by 
him. Buck fmds her wandering the 
tree!! and in 8 very touching 

moment shows hlS care for her by _ 
being an understanding [ather 
figure. 
This movie gives the viewer plenty 

La laugh al while a1 the same time 
docs have its touching moments. 
Unc1eBuck himself, grows upquire 
a bil by becoming a much more 
responsible man while stilllceeping 
his very funny sense of humor. I 
recommend anyone in the mood fO( 
afonor movie to go see iL 

4.3. Praent fol' COil! dfl'1lUun 
44. ot<1 

04(, . Tilt Idll!J "m" 

411. rur1lon 

I. Frkndi 
• Mea,", 

57. COu Irral 
511 . n God 
61 • . UIII01I .UU~ I.bbr.) 
6.1. AI 

Do You Went VISA & M••terC.rd 

Credit C.rd.? 


I C:l1v to ,. liP 

FlU r . 
I 
I 
I 
I SOc -'>ECUI" ..... . 

r-- - ---- - - A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. 
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1.700.00 •• .IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!! : 

Student gro ps, fraterni es and •
soroIities needed for marketing 
project on campus. For details 

plus a FREE GIFT, group officers 
call 1-800-950-8472, ext,40..-•• .._- --_._. --_.. 

/rom 

LONDON 
ATHENS 750 
CAIRO 618 
SAN JOSE C.R. 390 
CARACAS 370 
TOKYO 749 
SYDNEY 1229 
Taxes nol inciuded.Restrictions 
apply.One way fares available. 
Eurail J)asses issued on the spotl 

Student Travel Catalog!! 

Angell St.,Providence,RI 
401 -331 -5810 


http:1.700.00
http:money.We
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FREE TICKETS 


Presidential Inauguration 

tickets will be available 
 Library Hours 

starting Tuesday October 
The Hodgson Mem<Xial Library 

will be open on Monday,OclOber9. 
10. The ticket allows access 
to both the Inauguration on 

1989 (Columbus Day). The hours October 22 at 2:00 p.rn. and of operation will be from 2 p.m. 10
the reception to follow. 10 p.m. On Sunday, October S,llIe 

This event will prove to be library will be open from 12 noon 10 
an impressive affair that you 10 p.m. 

will not want to miss. Pick 


up your ticket at the Info 

Desk before they are gone. 

Limit one ticket per ID. 

Seating is limited. Free 

tickets are also available 

starting Tuesday for the 


REGISTRAR'S REMlNDER: lnaugaration Ballet. This The second module of 
event is specially tailored to Spreadsheets begins on October 

the college student. The 10 and ends on November 9. 
ballet will be on Saturday 
October 21 at 8:00 p.m. 

Mark your calendar for this 
special occasion. 

Earn Bryant Academic Credit While in Switzerland and Europe 


"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 


For the eighth consecutive year Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this academic, cultural, 

and social experienc . 


Depans (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1990 

Returns: January 21, 1990 


CQ.s1: $1800 perperson 


Includes: * 3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, liberal arts, or 

unrestricted electives, *Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to Zurich/Geneva, *19 nights 

in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps, *19 Continental breakfasts, 10 French/German/ 


Swiss dinners 

, Qptional (additional cost): Dr. Deluga will help arrange train travel throughout Europe 

Two Infoonatiopal Meetio2s: Wednesday October 17. Both at 3:30-4:00 p.m. Room 246 

Further Info: see Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel. # 232-6279 

Atnerican Production and 

Inventory Control Society 


(APICS) 


presents 

Dr. Uded Shenkar 

"Com.pany obotics/Automation 


in t e U.S. and Japan" 


Thursday October 12th 

Reception 1:30 


Presentation 2:00 

Rooms 4A+B in MRC 


There will be no charge for this event. 


For more mformation contact 
Dr. Sunil Babbar at 232-6437 
or Alan Burdick at 232-4890. 

The Lunch-Aid Program. 
Take a faculty member or administrator to lunch at the 

Heritage Room and let the Student Senate pay $12.00 of 
yom bill 
Fonns available in the Senate Office or Information 

Desk. Forms must be submitted at least three days before 
the luncheon, to the Senate Office. 

$500.00 Cash Scholarship 

YELLOW FREIGHT SYSTEM, INC. 
will be awarding two (2) $500.00 
scholarship for an outstanding, well
researched paper on the transportation 
industry. 
Requirements: Undergraduate student, 

all majors 
9-10 page report 

Interested students should meet with Dr. 
Frank: Bingham, Suite D, by Friday, 
October 13, 19 89, for addi tional 
information. Reports due no later than 
Monday, December 4, 1989. 

ORIENTATIO 

LEADER 


APPLICATIONS 


AVAILABLE AT 
INFO DESK 


~ 

h~~ 
~w 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 


WEDNESDAY Ocr.4, 1989 AT 6:30 PM 

BRYANT CENTER 

PAPmO DINING ROOM 


THURSDAY ocr. 12,1989 AT 4:30 PM 
BRYANT CENTER 

PAPITTO DINING ROOM 

APPLICATIONS DUE WEDNESDAY 

OCT. 18,1989 IN THE OFFICE OF 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES. 
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WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS1N 

AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 


YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!! 

Bryant College has been invited to nominate deserving studenls for the 1989-90 Who's Who Among 
Students inAmerican Colleges and Universities. Since 1934Who's Who has furthered lheaims of rugher 
education by rewarding and recognizing individual academic excellence on a national level. SludenlS 
receive personalized certificates, local andnational publicity, and inclusion in the 1989-90 edition ofWho 's 
Who. As a lifetime benefit, student members of Who's Who are entitled to use the special Reference/ 
Placement Service, maintained for the exclusive assislance of students seeking postgraduate employment 
or feOowships. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR NOMINATION? Only college juniors, seniors, and graduale students 
matriculared in a four-year undergraduate or graduate curriculum. 

WHAT IS THE CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION? Scbolarship ability, participation and 
leadership in academic and extraCurricular activities, citizenship and service lO the college, and potential 
for future achievemenL 

HOWDO I NOMINATE SOMEONE? Submit the name and Scbool address of the individual, along 
wilh a brief resume' directed to the fOUI points ofcriteria. Recommendations should reach John F. Jolley. 
Office 316. Faculty Suite B, no later than October 25. 

Anyone on the Bryant campus can send Who's Who nominations to the Commencement Awards 
Committee for consideration. 

AT & T Challenge 

Sign up and panicipate in the Second Annual 

AT & T Collegiate Investment Challenge. 


Place: Lobby of Dorm 16 

Wednesday October 11 th 


7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 


What is the Investment Challenge? 

It is your chance to take on Wall Street and 


thousands of college students from across the 

country in a game based on a hands-on educational 


concept that recreates the actual Stock Market. 


*Over $200.000 in cash and prizes * 
* National Recognition • 
* School Recognition • 

* $500,000 to invest with * 
Length of game: November 1,1989 - February 28, 

1990 . 
Co I: 9.95 (Payable VISA, tercard. or 

Che 
For more information, call your campus 

representatives 
Lisa Mangiafico & Angela Fusco 

232-4168 

Careers in....... CIS 
October 11 Room 

2B 
Bryanr Center 

4:00pm 

Guest Speakers 


include: 


Daniel D'Amario 
The Travelers 

Susan Graves 
Daly & Wolcott 

Rich Feist 

Geary Corp. 


Paaick Murphy 

Prau & Whitney 


Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 

In Business Admini.stration 


Announces the 

1990 SCHOLARSHIP A WARDS 


CONTEST 


Delta Mu Della Honor SocietY Scholarship 

Contest 


60f$1000 100f$600 100£$500 

10 of $400 


Mildred R. Marion Scholarship Fund Contest 

1 of $500 

All students in the business program at 
schools where there is a chapter of Delta Mil 
Delta are eligible to participate. The applicant 
for the Mildred R. Marlon Award must be 
registered in the evening division. The 
applicants are judged on the basis of 
scholarship. leadership, character, motivation, 
need, and potential by five qualified judges 
wbose decisions are final. The award winners 
will be announced by the National President 
on July I, 1990 and a cenificate of recognition 
will be sent to them. 
Students interested may obtain applications 

and additional infonnation from: 
Professor Keeley· Suite B 
Sue Wandyes, Supervisor Dean's Office -

SuiteD 

Pro-Choice 
Coalition Meeting 

Wednesday, 
October 11 

7:00pmMRC 
Lecture Hall 

Everyone 
Welcome! 

Delta Mu Delta 

Nominations for Treasurer andSecrewy are dueno 
later than Friday, October 6, 1989. Please send them 
to Box 4054. 

*Treat Yourself MENU FOR THE WEEK 
 Right 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
Dinner Breakfasl Brunch Brunch Breakfasl Breakfasl Breaklasl 

'Baked Chicken ~ Coffea Cake Mst MLlffins Assl Mulfrns 'Assl Bagels French Crum bCake Blue~uffin 
'Beef B~lIndy Assl Bagels kist Donuts •Asst Bagels Assl Doriuts 'Assl Bagels 'Assl els 

Southem F Chicken Assl Donuts 'Asat.~ls Asst Donuts CITocoIate Chip Pancakes Asst Donuts kist Donuts 
'Rice FnInCh TDeSt Sausage links Bacon Hard Cooked Eggs French Waffles French Toast 

Pancakes aSausage Hard Cooked Ep PanI:aJ.es Eggs tI OrdS( Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs~FriUet!lHash Bruwn PoIaIDes Eggs tI Order Hard Cooked Eggs Cooked E9fIS CounVr~1e Eggs EQgs b Order Eggs b Order 
'~vegB. Sausage Omelel Home" Potatoes CIleese Omelet Bacon Omelet~s tlOrder ~s bOrder , ma BeanS Hash Brown Potatoes tato Pulls Home ried PoIaIDeS 'ttlt CereaJ Potato Pu!f6 Hash Brown POlatoes 

Dinner Rolls 'Hoi Cereal Beef Barley Soup Beef Vege18b1e Soup 'ttll Cereal 'Hoi Cereal 
Cherry Cake B80 Beef SandWICh Stuffed Peppers Lunch 


lemon ~UIl18ll 
 Lunch 'Baked Stuffed Po1atI PatIy Melts ltJnch wnch 
' Fresh ruil Patty Melts Hoi Dogs TomBDSou~

N E Clam Chowder HotDogs 'Tuna ~tI· Pita 'French Bread izza Cream of Broccoli Soup~IPea~
FllDngHol~ 'Spinach FishSIicI<s ' ood PaslB aIad UllleAbner 

Clam Cakes & Red r PoIato Chips Polalo Chlp& Beef Fried Rk:e Grilled Paslnlmian Club Hot Pocket Sanclwidl 
ChlclrBna Kin~ 'Deli Bar Dell Bar 'Zucddni Cheese Ravioli wJSauc:e 'Beef, Macaroni &Toma., 

'Dilled Chlcken In 1m Gra= Custard Peanut Buller Cake wlPB Seafood Salad Roll 'PeasPoIBtoCht
Baked BeaIIa • resh Fruit Grill &Deli at 'Green Beans PotatoCht:, 

'canot& 'Frvsh Fruit 
Icing . 

German Potalo Salad French FrM Grill & Deli 
Marble Cake wfWhite Icing Grill &Dell Bar Pasta Pnmav6IlI 

ColeSlaw Dinner 
Gril&Dell Bar Dinner 

'Fresh Fruit Chocolate Cream Squares Oatmeal Cookies 
Frend! Fries Cheddar Burgers wI Adirondack Salad 'Fresh Fruit 
Congo Bars mU6hroan\s 'Roasl Pork w.G11lYY Dinner 'Fresh Fruit 
'Fresh Fruit 'Shrimp ()eoIe Liver &Onions Dinner 

'TtJour Own Burger 'Mashed Polaloe& Meatball Subs DlnnS( 
DiMer ibnia Quiche 'Peas 'Fbls! TUrk~ 

RIC8 Pilaf 
Macaroni &TomBD Sauce 

'Roast CIlicken ' Sleak Teriy . 
'Baked FISh Almondine 't.bed VegeI8t*ls 

• 'Carrots 'Ba!<ed FISh Florenline 
RD8!i1 TOkRound of Beef Sealood NewburgDlnnet Rolls 'Pori< Flied Rice 

'Sle &Onions in e PiIB Of 'CsulllJower Jus Turk~ Cutlet wfgravy 
Roll 'Rice 

loa Cream Sundae Bar Broa::o/I SpeaIs 
'Spinacl1 Stromboli Bread Dressing 

TOrIeIllni CaIbonara Dinner Rol 
'Flesh Fruit 'Com 

Baked Potal0e5 'White Rio& 
lr,onnaiBe Potames Cheesecake 

'Roasled PolBlO8s 
C8tr0tsFrench Bread '8nJsse1 =15

Wax Beans 'Summer uash 
'S!ic:ad HatvatU Bee 'Fresh Fru~ 

Summer Squash Sluebeny Pie SqU818S leman Cake wilemon icing 
Din,. Rolls Italian Bread 

'Roasted Po.tIes 
Chocolate Cake w/chocolate 

Boston Cream Cake 
FnInch Bread 

lCIIIg ~~ French ~t loeI 
MaIbIe Cake 

'Fresh Fruit 
'Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit 

canotCake 
'Fresh Fruil 

http:PanI:aJ.es
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BRYANT 

MARKETING 


ASSOC ATION 

f;1~~~a~I~I~~r, When'?:upcoming BMA events...~~iiiil~ii!~i;~ Just a few reminders of great 

.~~~~~~;~rc~m:=~~:;'~'~,::i~~I! Tuesday. October 17th8l7:30p.m. ,a; Where? The North Dining Room, 

Who?: Jeffrey Hiday, Marketing 
t~}to~lgl1ltt!:1~U~1iJ.W1 and Advertising columnist,

1~~~~~~*~~!~i~J~~:1~~~~~~'IB~tCenwr 

~.. Providence Journal' ..' 

i:,El~~t~ Join us for refreshments and a 
[CO"1~filifU'c~;~~7:~Ota~fi"~il~':'~$'!5i:1 one-on-one session after the 

speaker!I :~~:natt~rec~~ lCCIRUJlIitt¢e·(Jf 2ii-::~~t~'3¢'()pel[Jwiijblt@en1S1 When7:Thursday, OclOber 19th 

at 4:00 p.m . 
What?: 

CAREERS IN MARKETING-

Sponsored by Career Services & 
BMA 
Who?: 

Featuring4 speakers, each focusing 

by Harry Franks and Ann 
Forrester 

The Student Senate would like to 
thank those thaI attended the 
meeting with Bob Sloss and the 
Resident Directors in Donn 15 on 
September 27. and the reception 
and welcome for theStlldent Affairs 
Division. 
The Senate is stiU looking for 

volunwers for Senate commiuees. 
You oon't have to be a sen.ator 10 
join a commitWe. Committee 
descriptions and sign-up sheets are 
posted outside the Senate office. 

A MESSAGE IN THE LIBRARY? Freshman speeches will be held 
tonight in Donn 14 aJ. 7 p.m. GoodOR luck LO all candidates! 
Up Commg Senate even :COMPACT DISCLOSURE 

REVISITED 

by ConstanceD. Cameron 

Hodgson Memorial Library Staff 

Although many ofyou are familiar 
with the compacldisc product in the 
library' study room 3 (Compact 
disclosure's 12,000 public company 
reports),do you ]mow how easy itis 
to massage the records for 
customized reports of industry 
leaders? I think many of you have 
simply printed out the composiw 
record of just one company. You 
probably have noticed other menu 
choices at this computer workstation 
but have not used them. Today, I 
would like to demonstrate the ease 
of trying use on option. the "user 
defined report." 
As an experiment let's compare 

the earning growth and research 
and development expenditure of 
IDMandothercompuwrcompanies. 
Here are some impJe procedures 
you could follow to produce this 
report 
Begin a new search at the roam 

menu by selecting the company 
name option. Type "IntemaJ.ional 
Basine Machines" and bring the 
record 10 lh ·creen. Choose 
"company profiles" as a display 
option. Make a nOlc of the 
company's prime SIC (Standard 
Industrial Code) number. This SIC 
nwnberwill allow you 10 conduct n 
more precise searth. 
Begin anotheT new search at the 

main menu by selecting the "l)'J>e of 
business" option. Typing 3573 at 
the prime SIC option will bring 
recordsIor253 computercompanjes 
from the disc to the monitor. 
Now you are ready to select an 

option from thedisplaymenu named 
"user defined report" In this 
example we will choose the "edit" 

Tuesday, October 17, 1989 

option from the menu presented. In 
the Compact Disclosure database 
there are 119 pieces of company SENIORS 
record that are assigned or "tagged" 
with an abbreviated two leuercode. (and Juniors, too) Typing the tag or highlighting the 
tag from a window menu willpcnnit 
you to customize a horizontal report 
with column fully labelled 
representing the tags. 
Select "CO" for thecompany name "FROM BLUE JEANS TO 

firsL Pressing the right arrow key 
will set you up for a second column 
choice. Choose "EG" for statistics BUSINESS SUITS" 
on "Five Years Earnings Growth" 
and URD« for "R & D 
Expenditures". "Save" and "Use" 
these beadings. 
The software will respond by 

filling the screen with an alphabetic 
posting of comput.ercompanies and 
the occompanying data forearning .6.30P.M. 
and R&D. When the screen is 
filled. you will be supplied WIth 
additionalopuons across the bouom Auditorium 
of the screen. Instead of an 
alphabetic lis~ of comparu ~ you 
may WIsh to dem nstralCd a poinl 
about IBM's posiuon In me 
industry. Joan Anderson, Image ConSUltant 
PIck F5· on and lOY' 10 rank you 

compmies by thecriteri of" 5 year.; *Dressing in the business world 
Earning' Growth." When the.son 
has been completed, you will noll e *Building a professional wardrobe 
lhat the IDM record appears at the •146th .rank. Press "F7-Records". *Guidelines to fit and style the "1-10,146" to specify a display 
of the top ten companies and the 
rank ofIBM. When you press "F8- *Creating authority through visual illusion 
Prinl"you will gel a one page report 
showing the relation hip between *Interviewattire 
IBM' earnings (-2.3%) and its R 
& D Expenditures (nearly 6 billion 
dollars). co·sponsored by SPB and Career Services 
So come to the library and try this 

option. It's fun. it's easy, it's 
satisfying. Like a message ... 

on a category ofthe Marltetiog6eld: 
Sales - Jeff Dolce, Sales Rep. for 

CambeUs, Bryant Class of '88 
Advt & Promo -Jessica Valtey. 

Mgr. Direct Marketing, Century 
Publishing 
MkL Research - Rich Tauber. 

Inwmational Marketing. 

Raytheon Company 

Hospitality Marketing - David 
Spengler, National 

Director of Marketing, Trains 
Unlimited, Inc. 
The Careers in Marketing Fair is 

an inwresting way to learn about 
what options are open to a 
Marketing graduate in LOday's 
world. Check it out! 

Tuesday & Wednesday, October 
10 & 11: Freshman elections in the 
Rotunda form 10:00 am. to 2:00 
p.m. Don'tforget to vOle,Freshman. 
Every vow counts! 
Wednesday, October 11: Senate 

meeting with Tim Cartwright, 
Registrar. Find out aboul 
regisuation II 
Tuesday, October 17: "Meet the 

Senate" outside South Dining Room 
from Il:OO a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 18: Senate 

meeting in Donn 16. 
CongrawlaLions 10 Ann Forrester, 
e tor 0 the Month, an lh 

Elections Commiuee, commiuee of 
the month. 
The Senaw would also lilce to give 

recol{Jli~ion to the following peop'" 

C UB 

by Greg Tucur 

PresideTll. KaraJe Club 

The Karate Club would like to 
thank all of the new white belts that 
have joined the Club. We had a 
good tum out at our beginners' 
class and hope that all that joined 
will continue with the Club for the 
rest of their college career. 
I would alsolike to thankeveryone 

who came to our picniC last 
weekend. I hope tbateveryone there 
had a good time. even ifwe dido 't 
have enougb hal dog rolls. This 
picnic gave us the opportunity to 
get to know some of the incoming 
freshmen. We also learned that the 
ocean water this time of year is 
cold, and the most important thing 
we learned is that one particular 
white belt can really take a hit in 
football. 

for their dedication: Sean Read for 
the successful cholesterol testing; 
Candi Stewan for the smooth 
election process during this hectic 
time; Jennifer EJect and the UCB 
program for their success. 
We would like to welcome the 

new Student Senators: Derek Fox, 
Senior Senator; MicbelleLavigne. 
Senior SenalOr, and Tim Bovat, 
Sophomore Senator. We look 
forward to working with these 
talented and enthUSIastic 
individuals. 
All ofthe Senators have been ooing 

a greaL Job. h can only gel . r 
from here. JUSt remember. only 7 
day unul we have afulJ Senawand 
2 weeks till the retreaL 

http:t~}to~lgl1ltt!:1~U~1iJ.W1
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If you would like to find out what over Delta Chi in football. Werolled Dead Man, and many others. The 

the Karate Club is all about. we will over them 24-0, that's rigb t. ZERO. real fun began with our happy hour 
be having another beginner's class What comes to mind when one on Friday night which was going 
this month, or come see one of our thinks of the score 24-0 in a Dag trOIlg into the late night, before 
demonstrations. We will be doing football game. To me 24 points being broken up. Our drinking 
one this week in Dorm 16, next means 3 touchdowns and one fi Id apparatus is bemg worn down 
Wednesday in Dorm 14 at 7:30, and goal, compared to zero, that means quicldy. The dice were rolling into 
our Parents ' Weekend demo in the nothing, a big fat hole. an empty the wee hours of the morning. As 
Ronmda 00 Sa1urdayat 1:00. space, and no offense or defense. the hours ticked on, the players 

Now let os consider the opponent, slowly dropped off, one by one. 
the delta chi "fraternity." We now Shrubber was he fust one to 
know who !heRBAL DELTA is on wimpout at 3:10 in the moming. Al:X 
campus, now don't we boys. I'll Cockroacb was second to drop outDELTA SIGMA em 
give you just one guess, and no this at 3:30.Theremaining players (Jeff, 

EmtorsNote:DSCs~kNews is not a multiple choice leSL Even Steevo. and Shoebagger), played 
was inadvertenlly left out of last Phi Sigputupabiggersuuggle(not until 5:45 in the morning when the 

by much) when we bear. them 7-6. decision was made postpOne theweek's Greek News section. 
The week kicked off with a big game until 11:00 AM. Until the 

Mter only a week off, a special turn oul for Monday night football, game was restarted, we killed 
thank to Cbaz, Homerie, Super another hour off by writing all overedition Greek news was written up 
Shoes, Winston, Mace, Gilligan, Shrubber. We partied Saturday after the results of our massacre 

night with some of our allustrious 
Alumni, including Buck, Hans and 
Magoo, who was actoally able to 
fmd the floor this time when heKELLEY'S COR ER 
stopped by for a visit Hans started 
off strong, butended up passing out l' Fr-· 
before midnight, (what: a light 

J weight), therefore be ended up 
getting the same treatment lhat 
Shrubber got the previous nighL 

,\[JRfUB" Don t 1worry Hans, it should be off :~~r- rJijJ3 [J 6128 
in time by the time thaI you have to 
fall back in, oh, sorry I forgot that ~m,\& SAT. secretaries don't have to full in, my 
mistake. We finished off the 
weekend with a pi.z1..a and beverage 
party with the BSO. Jill2, Shannon, 
and 10-D got a birds eye view from 
the roof. Once again Shrubber had 
to much to drink. Mter going to 
McManus, Shrubber passed out inTU s. & SA the back seat of the car. He looked• 
to comfonable to wake up, so I Jeft 
him there until the next morning. It 
beats passing out and being written 
on. Due to the fact that the Brother's 
tied Harvey up, gagged him and 
threw him in the closet, there will 
be no quoted of the week. U mil the 
next time: PEACE. I. & SAT. 

AcpK 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA 

Greek Week was great! 
We're· looking forward to our 

weekend wiw our brothers of KT, 
the brothers ofBela, and thebrowers 

-.- M- -.. •• ... -.. -pc -"" .. 
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Come Hear 

ANNE MOLLEGEN SMITH 

Currently Editor-In Chief of McCall's 


Formerly Editor-in Chief of Working Women 


"HOW WOMEN ARE REDEFINING LEADERSHlplI 
• 

Presented by the Learning for Leadership Program 

Coordinator: Ron Deluga 


Thursday, October 12,1989 

7:00 - 8:30 p.m, 


Bryant Center, Papitto Dining Room 


of TKE. It will be a10t of fun with 
Star Tracks, Ray Boston, and Frank: 
Santos. Our weekend will be 
happening the last week ofOctober , 
so keep you eyes open for more 
information! 
We're also anticipating some fun 

activities a Iitlle earlier. We're 
worldng our the details for a 
scavenger hunt soon. Parents 
weekend.is also coming up fast and 
of course we're anticipating a LOT 
of WINE & CHEESES. 

HOpe everyone has an eventful 
Columbus Day weekend - whether 
you stay or venture elsewhere. 
APK TOP CAT! 

BD{ 

BETA SIGMA cm 


This week was business as usual. 
Groverpot in avaliant effon against 
Sig Ep but came up short when 
Dagle lcicked a 68 yard field goal to 
break the intramural record 
previously held by - you guessed il, 
Rex, as stated las week as the best 
athlete in Beta's history. 
Our B team is looking good. 

AD( 

DELTA SIGMA CIn 


A special congrats goes to Curt 00 
making Greek Week a uccess. 

cpKl: 

pm KAPPA SIGMA 


Sloan showed he wa packing 
power on the football field as well 
when he and the Terminator 
continually bu ted through the line 
in OFC's first game of the season. 
Some other tars of the game were 
Dice man at running back, Juice at 
wide receiver and Dennis at QB. 
EveryoDe played well as they rolled 
over the hapless Delta Chi team 35
o. 
Priday night was the opening night 

for the Rolling Stones where Doc, 
Quigs, Stack, and Hess managed to 
get on the six and eleven o'clock 
new. 
Saurrday was also Bl1 eventful 

evening as some of our illuslrious 
alumni were up. 

In Phi Kappa Sigma sports, Quigs 
barreled over the topfor the winning 
touchdown as the A football team 
won for~the fust time last week 
against the North Poles. They are 
now 142and ar finally starting to 
come around. The B team looked 
dominating against the Crush last 
week ""1 lost the game 7..() on a 
fluky toucbdown. Look for the B 
team to be th swprise ofthe league. 

cpLN 
pmSIGMA NU 

Mixed reviews came in about the 
Greek Week bandPhysical Graffiti. 
It seems most Zep fan enjoyed it 
while peopJe criticized as usual. 
As thiS may be one ofthelast of the 

Real Greek News's. we here at Phi 
Sigextend to the Bryant community 
at large the idea tha.L Greek' s 
constitute a positive element to not 
only Bryant but In much of the 
smrounding community. We wish 
tocontinue letting the readers know 
that the Greeks are doing po itive 
things here at Bryant, whether it be 
special Olympics, a comfort night 
for charilY. or many of the service 
related activiues that we do every 
week. 

DB 
SIGMA IOTA BETA 

"You can always get what you 
wnat..... And the Rolling Stones 
proved that. The concert itself was 
incredible. 
We're looking forward to our 

movie night., tonightwithKDR.And 
as Cor the upcoming weekend. we'll 
be seeing a lot of Alumni. 
WELCOME BACK SISTERS\! I! 
In sports this week. we're rocm' 

and rollin' the SOC's played 
Absolut yesterday and volleyball, 
sm A vs. SIB B, was played by
many talented people. See Poster 
for future gam schedules!! Keep 
up the good work guy ,we're doing 
great despite the rumors!! 

WANIED!!! Students and Clubs 
to join the '89-'90 Student Travel 
Services Sales Team. Earn CASH 
and/or FREE Winter and Spring 
Break vacations. Travel with the 
best to our exciting sid and sun 
destinations. Por more information 
call 1-800-648-4849. 

ATIENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs - your area. $17,840 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, ExL 
R8126. 

LONELY? NEED A DATE?Meet 
that special someon today! Call 
DATETIME (405) 366-6335. 

WORD PROCESSING: High qual
ity, Low rates for all typing needs 
call Lori 658-1080. 

ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes, 
Chevy. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call 1-602-83 -8885, ExL A 126. 

AITENTION GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin
quent tax property. Repo sessions. 
CalI1-602-838- 885,Ex.tGH8126. 

ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corveues, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call1-602-838-8885,Ext.A18879. 

A~ON GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin
quent tax property. Repossessions. 
Call 1-602-838-8885, Ext. 
GH18879. 

ATffiNTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! $32,OOO/year 
income potential. Details. ( ) 602
838-8885, Ext Bk18879. 

ATfENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs - your a.rea. Many imme
diate opening without waiting list 
or test $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1
602- 38-8885. Ext. R18879. 

W ANTED--SPRING BREAK 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES. 
Average $3.500 Comm issions, Part
Time, Flexible Hours. plus Pree 
Vacations (Cancun, Bahamas, Ber
muda, Rio, etc.) Vacation Planners 
1-8(X)-47-PARTY (lOAM-?PM). 

RESEARCH 
Largest Library 


all SUbjects 

Order Catalog TOday With ViSil/ MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
: w, t.lM .2 ·Hn B226 

Or. rush $2 .00 to : Resuarch tnlormaUon 
11322 l\1aho Ave 120&". Los Angeles CA 900(5 

http:weekend.is
http:IC:=:JrCM-te:::=_.tc
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For the Election of Representatives of the F 
Senate. Elections will be held on Tuesday 


Rocco 

DePace 


My name is Rocco DePace and 
I'm seeking to be elected to one 
of the fre bmen senate seats. r 
come to Bryant from Waltham, 
MA and am a graduate from 
Catholic Memorial H.S. in W. 
Roxbury. MA. At Catholic 
Memorial I was a member of the 
student senate, and was an active 
member of one of the finest 
Speech and Debate teams in New 
England. My interests coincide 
with my Business 
Communications major, and in 
my opinion, this combination, 
along with an extremely 
outspoken per.)onality makes for 
a very intense, plain spoken 
senator that can guarantee his 
voice will be beard and respected. 

In the "under 150 words orless" 
alloted to each candidate, there 
isn't enougb room to voice my 
message, nor the tone thall can 
set within our senate. I strongly 
urge for you. the voting freshmen, 
to listen to me, along with my 
(eJlow running mates as we voice 

'r platfonnsinDonn 14 tonight. 

Judy 

Dupre 


On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 10th and 11 th, the class 
of 1993 will be electing six 
representatives LO the Student 
Senate. These six electees will be 
the voices representing the 
frestunen class. By conveying the 
thoughts and concerns in an 
organized and persuasive manner, 
together we can achieve the 
desires, and resolve the conflicts 
and problems that lie ahead. 1 
would like to be one of those 
candidates elected! 

TIuougb my past involvement 
in Sludent Government, I can 
effectively contribute my 
leadership and experience to the 
freshmen class. Some of the 
positions J have held include: 
caplain of a varsity sport, 
participation in various leader.ibip 
conferences, student council 
member, class treasurer and one 
of two delegates representing my 
bigb school on a multi-school 
student senate on which I held the 
positibrl etf reasurer. Keeping in 
mind lly enthusiasm and past 
experien . p}easerememberme. 
.JUDV DUPRE, on election day. 

Adam 

Goodman 


Hi,fortho wbodon'tknowme, 
my name is Adam Goodman and 
I am seeking a position in the 
1989-1990 Student Senate. I 
believe that I am well qualified 
for this position because I bave 
had numerous experiences in 
leadership training and have been 
actively involved in my high 
school student council. I am 
running for Student Senate not 
just to gel involved. but to help 
the class of 1993 become the best 
ever to go throughBryant College. 
Not only willI help bring many 
social events to the schoo], I will 
also try to get some events that 
involve today's business world. 
Hopefully these events will help 
better prepare you for your lives 
outside Bryant College. In closing 
I just want to say I am a hard 
worker. I'm very dedicated and 
will do the best job I can. I have 
really good ideas. bul I need your 
support to make them come true. 
Remember we are all freshmen 
and this is our class so I want 10 be 
there to make our lour years the 
best eveL Again I hope for your 
suppoIt. 

Mike 

Greco 


I'm Mike Greco from North 
H aven High Scbool in 
Connecticut. I came to Bryant 
with the same expectations as 
most other freshmen, to acquire a 
sound business education while 
havingagood time in the process. 
At North H.aven High I was 
President of the Student Senate 
and through my tenn, I. along 
withthesupportofmyclassmates. 
organized a series of spectacular 
events. The reason I am running 
for the Student Senate is that I 
want our class. the class of "93" 
to be the best class that ever 
stepped onto the Bryant Campus. 
With a little bit of work form 
everyone and some strong 
leader.)bip, we could .have more 
fun than anyone ever imagined. 
My goals as Senate Officer are to 
always keep everyone informed. 
to listen to individual ideas and 

' follow up on them, and to always 
be there as a friend. I'm not afraid 
of hard work and 1 have the 
commitment SovoteMikeGreco 
as Senate Officer! 

Bob 

Holmes 


Hi, my name is Bob Holm 
and I am running for the offic of 
Freshmen Senate. 

] feel I have the qualities that 
would make me a good 
representative of our class. I am 
friendly, enthusiastic, and 
outgoing. Throughout my high 
school years, I have been a section 
leader in the band, a technical 
director for our Junior Miss 
Pageants and the Drama club, and 
a photographer for the yearbook. 

With my leadership skills and 
lhose five other Freshmen 
SenatOIs, we can make a mark on 
lheBryantcommunitythroughout 
our cIass 'sinvolvement in various 
activities and issues. 

In closing. ifI am elected to the 
Student Senate, you can feel free 
10 stop me and talk abouLactivities 
you would like to see take place 
with our class. This Tuesday and 
Wednesday, make the rightchoice 
and vote BOB HOLMES for 
Student Senate. Thank you. 

Freshman Seriate Candidates will be 

presenting their speeches in the Donn 14 


Lobby at 7 PM Tonight 
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shman Class to the Bryant College Student 
ctober 10th and Wednesday October 11th 

Jill 
MacPhee 

Iella, my name is Jill MacPhee 
Illd I am seeking the office of 
resbmen representative on the 
;rudent Senate. To serve you the 
tudents of Bryant, I believe 
eadership is a series of skills. 

the executive delegate of the 
~assaehusettS Association of 
;tudenL Council, my 
esponsibililies included 
Irganizing statewide and North 
~temconferences fortbousands 
If members. Through these 

vities, J have learned to 
uccessfully organize and 
ccomplish set goals. 

Student Bod y President, a two 
'ear National delegate, and 
lumerous academic, athletic and 
olunteer organizations. I have 
:!8med to work well on a team. 
ill MacPhee's platform for the 
'ffice of Representative of the 
:tudent Senate is as follows: 
· Serve the freshmen class to the 
bsolute best of my ability 
· Work hard to see lital all 
rcshmen . will have the 
'pporhmity toliveinatownhouse 
~ senior,aear 
· If elected I will use my 
~crsbip skills to serve on 
iliting senate committees and 
reate other committees to serve 
le Bryant students. 
realize lite commibnent I am 

laking when I say I wouldlike to 
~presentall ofyou on the Student 
cnate. With this in mind, please 
ote for Jill MacPhee on October 
Oth and 11 tho Thank: you for 
our support 

photo 

not 

JIvai£a6fe 

Andrew 

Margonis 


Fellow freshmen, if you are 
interested in the happenings on 
campus, then continue reading. 
The Student Senate i the 
governing body of many clUbs 
and organizations and plays a big 
part in everyday life at Bryant 
Being a senator is a large 
responsibility, one which] know 
I can tackle. Duringhigh school I 
was a member of the Student 
Council, Key Club, and 
Astronomy Club. In the Key Cub 
I was elected Chainnan of the 
food drive and was placed in 
charge of concessions at various 
sports activities. I am demanding. 
sLraigbt forward, and win do what 
ittakes to gel the job done. A vote 
for Andy Margonis is a vote for 
fair representation. 

Neil S. 

Novita 


HeUo everybody! I am Neil S. 
Novita, and I'm running for a 
position in the Freshmen Senate. 
Before I start. I'd like for you to 
know a linle bit about me. I was 
bominNew York City,yetlhave 
lived .in Southern California for 
thepast fifteen years. 1graduated 
with aclassofabout fourhundred 
peoplein aschooloftwo thousand 
or SO students. I was very active 
in high school, so active in fact 
that my name in inscribed on a 
bronze plaque in the spirit walk 
for my accomplisl:unents and 
involvement. I was Sophomore 
Class President, Junior Class 
President, and Senior Class 
President 
Enough about me, this section is 
about you and who you want to 
represent you for this, your first 
year al Bryant College. 1 have 
many ideas, both simple and 
complex. yet care nOl ro discuss 
them al thi time. My reasoning is 
simple: A person must first have 
a chance to evaluate what 
resources and tools are available 
to them and then proceed from 
there. I ask you to give me that 
chance. 
My absolute main goal and 
promise is to eSlablish pride for 
our class and majnrain that pride 
throughout our college careers. 
Class of 1993. I ask you to vote 
for a person with PROVEN 
EXPERIENCE and KNOW
LEOOE ofLEADERSHlP. Vote 
for a Inle FRJENDTO ALL, vote 
Neil S. Novita to the Freshmen 
Senate.. Only YOU can benefit. 
Thank: you. 

Matthew 
10 ler 

HeUo. my name is Matthew 
Tuller and I'm running to be a 
Student Senator for the freshmen 
class. First I would like to tell you 
a lillie alxmt myself. 1grew up in 
Simsbury. cr. I worked actively 
in high school to see things 
change. T bad many one-to-one 
meetings with the Chairman of 
the Board ofEducation to geL the 
views of my fellow students 
across. I would like the 
opportunity to do the same for 
you. I want to be the person you 
go to when you have a problem 
on campus. I will work hard for 
you and always be there if you 
have a question on any policy 
changes. I hope you will come to 
the speeches on Thursday, Oct. 5 
so you can hear all the candidates 
and then decide who you will 
vote for on October 10 and 11. 

Jessica 

Young 


Hi, my name is Jessica Young, 
and I would like to represent you, 
the Fresbm n class in our Student 
Senate. In the past, I have been 
e:xtremely active in school 
governments. 1L is very important 
for me to be involved and active 
in the communilY in which I live. 
I feel that because of my strong 
will and determination I can help 
to gel things accom pi ished here 
in our community of Bryant 
College. Not only do I recognize 
the problem here on campus, I 
feellhall also have the 01 ulions! 
Out class needs a strong voice 
with the administration. and I 
know that I could do the job the 
way that it should be done. 
So don't forget to vote on October 
10th and 11 th for Student Senate. 

5f.rcfiway photos by 

1lenry rztiompson 
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J 
'Iliis Wee,(s 


Q!testion: 


Photos bE 
~ric Seastrana 

Dana Steckman - "tD raise money for the school, the 
students, and scholarships. • 

Angela, Rosa, & Gersldlne - "to help make money to 
finance this incredible institution and to make our 

education more fulfilling .• 

Nancy Haverstock - "Because tuition only 
covers 73% of education costs. This will help for 

scholarships, financial aid, library. and 
maintenance. h can raise annual unrestricted 

money that Bryant Col/ege can use wherever it 
is needed.· 

Jon Ellis - I needed apart-time job and it's a fun way to do it.• Bonn• .", Jove to talk on the phone, Jove to m66t 
dfffefent people - it's fun talking to.p60ple .• 
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" 
Why are you helping out with the Bryant Phonathon? 


Blaine carvalho - ~/t's good for the school to get 
any (extra) money it can get. It helps students get 

money, too.· 

Jsynell8 Landy - "I think it's important for studsnts to get Involved 
with their school. It's a good way for Bryant to raise money to 

improve the quality of our facilities for we, the students .• 

Mike cain • ~B9Cause it's a paying job and to 
help raise money for the school to lower tuition. " 

ulrica Russsll- "A worthwhile cause and a valuable 
e)(p6rience.• 

IJ9nnls Jetom6 • ~A desperate need for cash and It lower the 
tuition rates. It's good getting alumni to donate to the school. It's 
good to know that they give back to the school alter they leave. ~ 

Mike SZymanski· "for the sh88r e)(citsment of it all . .. 
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AMERICA ' S COLLEGE RINGTM 

Date:October 10th to 13th Ti e: 10:00AM to 3:00PM 

Location: Bookstore (October 14 the MAC).. 

Deposit: $20 


Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your ~ollege bookstore. 
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Continued from page 1; 

Who's Safe 


Marsha Duncan. vice president of student 
affairs. 

Now. as part of out-of-court settlement 
with the Cle:ys, Lehigh has agreed 10 try a 
pilot door-alann program. In this, keys are 
replaced wilhpIasticcards; a machine records 
the time and the identity of each card user; 
and a building-wide alarm sounds in case of 
intrusion.. Also, exterior doors are wired to 
notify police if they are propped open, a 
simpLe measure that may be the obstacle 
preventing another burglary. rape or murder. 

Improve Ughling and install emergency 
phones. 

Al night, beautifully landscapedcampuses 
offer shadowy biding places for muggers, 
rapists and robbers. One solution to this 
problem is improved lighting. 

After the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville instituted a campus watch, 
trimmed back bushes and installed lighting 
and emergency telephone call boxes, violent 
crime 00 campus dropped 38 percent, and 
propeny crime 47 percent. 

Al any call box, a student in trouble can 
reach campus police without dialing. Ifbe or 
she cannot talk. the system tells police whlch 
pbone was activated. and an officer is 
immediately dispatched to the scene. 

Use escort and van service : 
Students at the University of California at 

Los Angeles d n ' ~ have to worry aboul 
walking home alone at night. They can use 
U.C.L.A. 's campos es n rvice. Started 
with just seven volunteers in 1977, it now has 
200part-timeswoon employees who shepard 
more than 100 sWdents a night around the 
411-acre campus. In addition. van provide 
nearly 385,000 rides a year. 

Thanks to escon and van services, says 
John Barber, chief of U.C.L.A.'s police. 
violent crime is five to six times lower on 
campus than in surrounding communities. 

CJU'b alcohol abuse. 
According to studies by Towson State 

University, alcohol is involved in 80 percent 
of rapes, assaults and acts of vandalism on 
campus. Most states have raised their legal 
drinking age to 21, disqualifying roughJy 
three-fourths of undergradutes. But the laws 
are useless unless schools enforce !hem. 

Since Texas raised the drin1cing age since 
1986, alcohol conswnption atRice University 
in Houston dropped markedly. "Alcohol
assaults, criminal mischief and public 
intoxication-are trending downward to," says 
Mary Voswinkel. cheif of the Rice police. 

A Ic.ey factor has been the involvement of 
Rice students in designing the school's 
policies. Any campus pany where alcohol is 
served mUSl have a student bartender trained 
by:Rice's polli:e 10 know when to cut off an 
intoxicated person's liquor before trouble 
starts. Parties that last more than two hours 
and have more than 200 people must have 
two univerSity police officers in attendance. 
And trained student "drunk SiDers" stay with 
intoxicated party-goers until they sober up. 

At first, attendance at on-campus par1les 
was down, but 00 longer. "Before the law 
changed in 1986. the main draw was all the 
alcohol you wanted for only a dollar," says 
ScottWiggers, a recent graduate. owalcobol 
is secondary, and people are having fun 
dancing and socializing. " 

Even Rice students out on the town are 
protected, Ihanlcs to a tmnsportatioo service 
that picks p those who hay had too much 
t drink t area bars. The school also has a 
counseling center to help students deal with 
alcohol abuse, depressionand otberproblems. 

Fight rape with edJJcation: 
The hances of a woman's being raped at 

college are astonishingly high. "Some 25 
percent of the femalecoDege population have 
been victims ofrape or attempted rape." say 
Clair Walsh, director of the Sellual Assault 
Recovery Service attheUniversity ofFlorida. 
In most cases, the rapist is an acquaintance or 
date. 

Gang rapes, which typicalJy occur at 
fraternity parties," are all too common on 
many campuses. U report Julie Ebrhan and 
Bemice Sandler, who swdied the subject for . 
IheAssociationofAmerican Colleges. they've 
documented 100 such cases at coUeges of 
every stripe - public, private, big, small, 
religiously affiliated and Ivy League. 

Detennined 10 reduce rape. Claire Walsh 
established Campus Organized Against Rape 
(COAR) in 1982. Her research shows that 
women who recognize potential danger are 
better able to avoid an auaclc., so COAR runs 
awareness eminars, which are attended by 
men as well as women. Walsh stresses that 
men need 10 take responsibility for stopping 
rape and that most men areallies of women in 
the war against rape; they have an interest in 
protecting their mothers, sisters and 
girlfriends.. 

Walsh's advice to women for avoiding 
rape:Date in groups until you gel to know 
your date. A void being in any isolated 
silllation. Don '( drink with people you didn't 
know weD. Beware of men who talk about 
women as conquests or as adversaries. 

Keep students and parenls informed. 
"Students must beawarethat there is crime 

on campus," says Dan Smith, Stanford 
University'S special services manager. Sine 
1894, Stanford bas issued a 48-page booklet 
00 safety. coveringeverytbingfrom protecting 
donn room or apartments from burglary 10 
describing a SllSpCCL The university also offers 
crune-prevention seminars. 

Clean up bad neighborhoods: 
No college can isolate itself from the 

community. If a school is surrounded by a 
hlgh-crimearea,crime will seep onto campus 
unlesspeoplefigbt back. The typical response 
is to close ranks and battle crime at the gate. 
Lt. Calvin Rangy, of the oiv rsity of 
California at Berkeley campus police force, 
lOOk a different approach. 

On Friday and Saturday nights, more than 
1000t.een-agers wouldsW8IDl onto Bedceley's 
Telegraph Avenue LO hang OuL Gangs saw an 
opportunity. and ratpacks of ten or 12 youth. 
began robbing and assaulting students and 
residents alike. Vagrants and panhandlers 
were drawn 10 the area; drug·relaled crimes 
were rampant. 

Then Handy began working with Berkeley 
police to clean up this Southside 
neighborhood. He aggressively moved his 
troops off campus. Joint city and university 
policefoot patrols were increased. TasIc. forces 
were established, whicb over the past few 
years have made more than 1000 drug· or 
weapons-related &nests. Doonnen were 
installed in university building anclresidence 
halls to check for scbool ID cards. Campus 
lighting was improved, escort services were 
increased and rime-prevention seminars 
taUght students to proteclthemselves. 

Although crime has nOl been eliminated, 
results have been dramatic. Stranger rapes 
were reduced. from seven in 1986 to zero in 
1988. Violent crimes were cut 40 percent. 
The ral packs have been driven out. Most 
important, students and residents have 
reclaimed the community from the gangs.. 
drug dealers and other cnminals. "Statistics 
don't measure fear,n says Handy. "Our 
students bad given up the Southside. Now 
they have it back." 

To ensure the safety of students, coJleges 
must develop an aggressive strategy against 
crime. Parents should encourage college 
administmLOrs to adopt proven safeguards, 
and students must exercise common-sense 
precautions. Ifall do theirpan. the scandal of 
campus violence can be ended. 

by Marie Hodge and JejfBlyskaJ 
. Reader's Digest, October 1989 

copyright (c) 1989, by the Reader's Digest 
Assn., Inc. 
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lEI I~I 


Scott Trethewey 

The Athlete oC the Week this week is Scon 
Trethewey of the golf team . Threthewey won the 
Northeast-lO Conference tournament last week., 
defeating teammate Bob Brown by SIX strokes. The 
margin of victory tied the tournament record for 
greatest margin of victory, which was held by fanner 
Bryant golfer and now PGA pro lim Hallet. 

Co petes in 

IBC S·ngles 


Themen 's bowlingteaJn traveled 
to Oakland, Nl to bowlin theEIBC 
Singles Classic. Leading Ihe way 
wHh a second place fini h was 
sophomore Scan Gonzalez. ScoU 
averaged218 for 16 games and won 
$200 in scholarsbip money for his 
efforts. 

Freshman Billy Webb qualified 
tenth, averaging 216 in the 
qualifying round. Senior captain 
Ken Brunner (ave. 211) and 
fresnman Shawn McDowell (ave. 
210) were also in the top 20. Other 
bowler turning in fine 
performances weresophomoreJohn 
Beldy (ave. 205) and senior John 
Legere (ave. 204), 

In the women's division, 
Ireshman Maria Sartoretli roned a 
fme 234 gameand finished thin:I. in 
her squad. Overall, Maria earned 
herself a lOp 20 fmish. 

Other men's team members 
include senior Joe Emma, juniors 
Dave Martin and Tim Quint, 
sophomoresTom Columbus and Ed 
Webb and freshmen Craig Conroy 
and Sam Lample. 

•• Attention •• 
Any women who are 

interested in joining a women' s 
bowling club, please contact: 

Maria Sartoretti 
Box 3144· 232-4614 

Arena 
Football. 
Cont, from 
Page 20 

charges. 
Bouncing checks followed. 
"It was a really bad situation,' 

said Larry Barretta, a quanerback 
for the GladiaIDrs. '1l1e third week 
of the season, we wOWld up nOI 
even practicing because nobody 
wanted 10 practice if they weren't 
going to pay us," 

Enright said Foster' 5 plans for 
1990 include expansion 10 between 
eight and 12 ~s playing fom 
games at homeand Couron themad. 
The season would open in June. 

Scores: 

Women's Soccer 
Bryant 1 
West Point 6 

Wome~'s Tennis 
Bryant 7 
SMU 2 

Wome~'s VoDeybaII 
Bryant 3 
Merrimack 0 
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He.nke - The Nauflus Center to 

Iue Jays Best ~fa~el?!-D·Ft.ree"CleO'r?P!a~h"'-72hoU<reOOVery


IT< _. -. " 	 period. Also, our trained attendants 
wilJ instruct everyone, regardless By Mel Antonen To those of you who have not of experience, on how 10 use theOCopyright, 1989. USA 

TODAY/Apple CoUege "I could have had 30 to 35, but 1 out 116 in 80 innings. heard,omnewNautilusCenterwill new equipment correctly. Tn order 
"I was struggling because I had officially open in lhe MAC in early to get the absolute most of yourInformation Networlc. 	 dido'lgettheoppcnunities," Henke 

says. "Maybe 111be fresca for the something like six innings in six October. We will have a trained workout, the seat must be adjusted 
playoffs." weeks," Henke says. "It hurt. I can taff on hand 16 hours a day to get according to height and you mustOAKLAND - Relief pitcher 

look back on it now and laugb the most of your nautilus workout use proper technique throughout. Tom Henke of Toronto doesn't When Henke wasn't saving 
hesitare when he says theBlueJays' games, right-bander Duane Ward because itwasn 'tas badasitseemed Our center features 16 nautilus Workout cards will be on Sile to 

machines, workout mats, and three bullpen will have the advantage was. He had 15 saves and. together. earlier. 	 mOnitor how often each individual 
'1f1 bad struggled after 30 or 40 life cycles to give you the aembic works out as well as whether one isagainst Oakland in the American the Blue Jays bullpen had more 

l..eaglJe playoffs. strikeoulS than the team's starters. innipgs, I would have said, 'Geez, exercise needed to stay fiL The progressing according to schedule. 
"They hurtthemselves when they Henke, a subject of trade rumors maybe! am losing it.' I Irnew I had BryanlFitness Center will offer the Anyone with any kind of heart 

last spring, started the season fom or five good years in me yet" absolute newest in nautilus condition, please consult yourtraded (Eric) Plt.mk and (Greg) equipment, better Irnown as "TheCadaret to the Yankees (for Rickey blowing three of five save chances. Constant work keeps a relief physician before using the 
Henderson)," Henke says. "Webave After that. the Bloe Jays started to pitcher sharp, Henke says. Next Generation". equipment Once an affirmation has 

Funhennore, in order to get lhe been received, please notify meandthe two best bullpens, but we are a lose, and Henke wasn't geuing the Henke, 6-5, isn't flaShy. He's a 
little deeper." calls in the few save situations that bricklayerfromJeffcrsonCity,Mo., 	 best workout possible, I must 1 will devise a program keeping 

exisLec1. and has a degree in building emphasize the importance of 	 your best interests in mind. Also, That is a strong tatement 
TheeffectiveHeoke would return construction. He has a deep voice sufficient recovery time and proper there will be a slight fee involvedconsidering the Athletics bullpen 

had57 saves, 19 more than the Blue when the innings piled up, be and be likes 10 hum, fish and trap. technique. Every participant must with the use of our new center. but 
contended. Henke, the Blue Jays' all-time allow himself at least 48 hours 	 the exact amoUnL has not yet beenJays. Oakland's Dennis Eckersley 

After manager Jimy Williams save leader with 119, throws tWO between workouts. Anything less detennined (editor's note: (he. feebad 33 saves this season, 78 in the 
last two years. was fired and replaced by bauing .pitches, a fastball and a split-finger 	 will only breakdown the muscle, involved ;s currently awaiting

lherefore, never allowmg the muscle approval from PresidentHenke, 31, a right-bander, is the coach Clto GaslOn May 15, Henke ·Changeup. bCkersley throws a 

marquee name in the Blue Jays got a chance to prove his point wilh fastball and slider. fiber the proper recovery time Truehe.arl.) I am also looking for 
bullpen. He bas averaged 26 saves nine innings in GaslOn' s [ltst week. "Two pilChes are about all you needed 10 build itself back up. For work study students wbo have any 
in the last four seasons, with 20 this Since, Henke allowed eight need.tt Henke says, "because 1am any varsity athlete in season, lhe nautilus or aerobic experience to 

not out there that long." attendants or myself will nOlallow worle in our new center. Anyone season. He says he could have had earned runs in 78 innings. He 
more. ftnished with a 1.92 ERA and struck 	 you to use the nautilus equipment interested, please call Karen as soon 

more than twice a week, allowing as pos ible at extension 6397. We 

"Iwasnt rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
lastnights game."" 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the way [0 Chicago 
with AT&T Long Distance Service. 
Be ide , your best fritn Eddie 
was the ooe who aid your team 
could never win three suaight. 

So give 11m a Il. It sts a 
101 less than you thjnk [0 let him 
know whos headed for the Playoff . 
Reach out and touch someone. 

If voutllike to know more about 
A1M' product· and ervices, like 
International Calling and LheAT&T 
Card,call us al l 800 222·0300. 

A1QT 

The right choice. 

her in the Athletic Department are 
all veryexci ted as we patie•.J.y await 
the opening of our new fitness 
center. I hope you will join us in our 
enthusiasm as we work togelher 
towards a bealthier BryanL 

Nautilus Center Schedule 

Monday - Wednesday· Friday 
6:00 - 9:00a.m. Faculty/staff, 
community, corporate 
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Varsity athletic 
teams 
10:00 - 12:00 p.m. Students 
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Faculty/staff, 
community, corporate 
2:00 . 3:00 p.m. Vanmy athletic 
leams 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. Rehabilitalion, 
faculLy/staff 
5:00 - 10:00 p.m. Open to all 
members 

Tuesday - Thursday 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. Faculty/staff, 
corporate, community 
10:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
Rehabilitation 
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Faculty/staff 
2:00 - 6:00 p.m. Students 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. VllISity athletic 
teams 
7:00 . 10:00 p.m. Open LO all 
members 

Saturday - Sunday 
10:00· 1:00 p.m. Open to all 
members 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Rehabilitation 
3:00 - 10:00 p.m. Open to all 
members 

"Slap" , 
Cont. from 
Page 20 

4-WaltTerrell. I think its time 
to send the workhorse to the gJue 
factory. 

AL EAST: MilwauJceeBrewers 
I-Ted Higuera. Too litUc too 

late. His pitches now need sonar to 
fmd lhe plate. 

2-1uan Nieves. I guess be is 
still collecting disability. 

3-Rob Deer. Did you hear he 
wanlS to change the rulebook to 
four strikes is a strikeout? 

AL WEST: Oakland A's 
I-I need no excuses.l got this 

one right 
Lets see, I've already shown my 

prowess at · football and now 
baseball. When does basketball 
season stan? 
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• 	 "Slap's" BaseballT Ings ever Change 
Blu ders 

Mt1ce Boulel 
Archway Staff Writer 

Slap Fox (George Steinbrenner), athletes who 
On Friday. September 29th, the '3oston Bruins and At 15:06, Montreal crossed a beautiful pass right in Archway Staff Writer , are considered great who have 

the Montreal Canadiens unofficiaUy began their intense front of the crease to an open man. Moog went to his trouble staying bealthy off the field 
rivalry. Both club howed up at the Providence Civic right and made a beautiful sliding Pad save. Boston Gonzo,mysponseditor,isdoing (injurie ). and those nasty little 
Center with a few obvious changes. Boston bas a new was unable to muster up much offensively in the first, it to me again. He wants an article habits most people have (drugs and 
coo h. Mike Milbury , who is trying 10 generate m re with Montreal'sgoaJminderP'atrickRoypostingroutine about my baseball predictions of gambling). 

saves. this season just past This j his way NL EAST: New York Mets 
The B' s came out in the second period a Liwe more of ruining our credibility as spons L-GreggJefferies. "Mr.Rookie 

ftred up, at. least for a while. "know-il-alls". of the Year" became "Mr. Fluke 
After about two minutes had expired, Boston O.K., SO I messed up on a few and Puke" (that is until the season

Canadiens 3 	 exploded on Roy with a flurry of close opporwnities. picks, but didn'l everyone when it was all but lost)
Justa few minutes later, Bruin hopeful Stevenson lIied came to the Baltimore Orioles? But 2-DwightGooden. This season 
LO go in between Roy's legs from 15 feel, but the Hab lets not talk about the losers. Lets the Dr. needed a taste of his own 
came up with a butterlly save. Later in the period, lalkaboulthewinners. I can do this, medicine. 
Boston showed their strength defensively when they becauselamwritinglhisarticleand 3-Kevin McReynolds. After 
killed almost seven minurcs ofstrong Montreal power can manipulate my predictions signing thaL meaty contract., he

Bruins 0 	 plays. anyway 1 want hopped into the mobile and headed 
The period firushed out with Boston posting 12 My four division winners for the nearest McDonalds to 

shots to Montreal's 11. . "'averaged a fmal positioning ofjust celebrate. 
Montreal's :Mathieu Schneider opened the third over second place, a mere two and 4-Daryl Strawberry. The new 

period with a blazing 70 foot slap shot that sailed a half games out of fIl'Sl This is not "captain" plays like the rest of his 
offense from a very defensively oriented team. Montreal between Moog's pad and post bad considering that only one team: overpaid, whining, and 
10 t three easoned veterans. Bob Gameir. Larry At 13:58, Montreal defenseman Jyrki received a division was considered clearcutat underachieving. 
Robinson, and Rich Green. p~s from Stepbane Ric~er and put it past Moog. the beginning of the season, and NL WEST: San Diego Padres 

No matter how different both leam seemed, Rlcherclosedoutthesconngat17:22 with a pass from that one even came down LO the i-Jack Clark. In the last two 
everything appeared to be a continuation oflast season. Bobby Smith. wire. years, he's struggled in the AL and 

The gam was a typical Montreal - Boston match Overall, the game held very hUe ofa typical Bruins I came up wjth eleven main now the NL. Maybe he should go to 
up. The firsl period was filled with action, but no red vs.Canadiensgame. Both teams played very physica1ly, reasons for my failure to pick all the Japan. 

lights largely due to a trong performance by Bruin and tempers flared often. The game was filled with division winners and these are 2-Will Clark. Wish he was on 

Goalie Andy Moog. Moog robbed the Canadiens on at penalties and a few fights. B' coach Mike Milbury uncontrollable factor. These my team. 

least two occasions, once at 8:59 when he polled what probably best summed it up when he said, "We can't inexplicable faclors include: 3-Kevin MitcheU. Yeah, him 

seeme.. Jke a certain goal out of the air and into Ills stand them. and I'm sure the feeling is mutual. Maybe ballplayers who are not seeing the too. 


ConHnued. Page 19glove, 	 thal'S wby things gel out of hand from time to time." ball well (batting slumps). owners 

Arena ootba I Needs Aid 
Intramural Update: 

By Steve Woodward received bad checks. employees. 
©Copyright, 1989, USA "There are a number of players Arena Football debuted in 1987, 
TODAY/Apple College throughoulleague who still need to By the end of its second season. a 

Infonnation Network be paid.,.. AreoaFootballspokesman dispute between Fo ter and a group 
by Coach Robert Reali Jeremiah Enright said. "But Jim of limited parmers resulted in 
Inrramurals Director The consolation bracket was Just when it appeared the walls Foster has told me we have secured Foster's firing as president 

equally exciting as DrewZerkerberg were closing in on Arena Football, a fmancial agreemem to push us Starting from scratch, Foster 
Tennis doubles: Cbamps and Andre Noah pushed Chan and founder and President Jim Foster 11110 1990, and we should begin hastily revived Arena Football this 

crowned! Chalmers to the limit before announced Lbat he has secured distribuuon (of payments) mis ye.ar. Five teams played four regular
Fourteen neunen took to the uccumbing to their quickness. fmancing 10 keep IDe 3-year-old week." season games, with a four-team 

courts lasl Sunday and when the Kilmen and Livingston took the league alive through 1990. Details of the agreement are still playoff. The league bamstonned 
volleying was done, Peter Donahue consolation title m the lasunatch of This development comes amid being worked oUl, but Enright said the nation like a circus, often playing 
andRich Selva emerged as champs! the day. complaints by players who said they players will be asked to send their in neutral arenas. 
The winners showed their prowess The mixed and women 'sdoubJes have yet to be paid for part of the boWlCed checks to the league for "We winged il," Enright said. 
earlier in the day by hammering tomneys are being planned for the 1989 season, which ended in repayment This year, players received$150a 
Stan Chan and Jim Chalmers, spring season. AugusL "They can rest assured they will week for expenses in addition to a 
followed by a win over Glen Men's volleyballJeagu are up Rusty Fricke. a kicker for the be paid," Enright said postgamecheckforS200. A victory 
Moroseti andDaveShello.Thelau.er to 22 teams! Women's volleyball Piusburgb Gladiators, said three of Fricke said be and some of his was wonh an extra $50 a player. In 
team had taken its ftrSlmatch earlier. has ten teams. These seasons will hi'i paychecks - $200 each - teammates were not forewarned 1988, players were paid between 

The duo of Glen Spia1candChris end in October. bowlced. A founh, for the Arena when league foods ran out last $800 and $1,000 a game. 
Therien survived a tough match with Stan planning your cOoed Football champion hlp game summer. On one trip this year, Fricke said, 
Tim Livingston and Brian Kilmer voUeyballleams - rosters are due by between Pittsburgh andDettoil, was "Instead of telling us mey didn't player hotel rooms were guaranteed 
putting them into the finals. Thursday, October 26. not issued. have the money. they just gave U8 by his credit card until Foster 

Three Pittsbmgh players and their the checks," said Fricke, who watts checked in and transferred me 
coach, Joe Haering, also say they for an agency that places temporary ConHnutd. Page ] 0 

Sports Rap: 

On to the Fall Classic 

Mark Plihcik 


Archway Staff Writer 


By the time you read this, the first gamesof the league championship series will have been 
completed, and, if the odds makers are right. Oakland and San Fransisco will be up one game 
to none over Toronto and Chicago, respectively. But why are these two teams favored? Lets 
ta1ce a look. 

OK, Oakland swept the Red Sox in last years LCS, and then were blown out by the Dodgers. 
Some wooldsay that the Athletics are hungry this year. that they wanlila1J. Idon't buy thaL 
Others would say that they are a suonger team this year than they were last year. That., I buy. 

The A's were floundering around early for two reasons. Jose and Marie. When McGwire 
came back a few weeks into the season, the A's began to flourish. And when Canseco arrived 
in June, all hell broke loose on the bay. And all hell bad to break: Joose, because California and 
Kansas City were on the A's heels, and the A's bad lost Iheircloser, Dennis Eckersley, ua 
the Eel,. • 

So the A's didn't run away wim il It wasn't because they were a weaker team. It was 
because everybody else was stronger. Heck. the Red Sox swept them to close out their season 
series, in Oakland, no less. But the A's till have the strongestleam in the American League. 
Their starting pitchers collecti vely won more games than the Yankees. The addition of Ricky 
Henderson in a mid-season trade gave them a true lead-off man and a base tealing Ihreal They 
lost Don Baylor, but Dave Henderson and Dave Parker had career seasons (again) and the 
brilliance of Tony LaRussa was evidem throughout the season. The Jays may have a new 
manager and a new stadium. but they're staring down the barrel ofthe same old A's guns, and 
the feathers will fly in six games. 

The National League matchup is a bit more interesting. The Cubs have a young team, but 

they gelled together during the season. Their outfield is one of the best in the majors. Ryne 
Sandberg holds the record for consecutive errorless games at second base with 90. And when 
Mitch "Wild Thing» WIlliams is in control (which this season was actually more often than 
not) he's unhittable. Like Nolan Ryan once said ''They can't hit what they can't see." And 
Williams fastball has been clocked at nearly 99 mph (in a minor league game, he was c10cked 
at over 100, but he hasn't been able to repeal in the big leagues.) And ofcourse one cannot 
say enougb aboutDonZim mer. The former Red Sox skipper piloted the Cubbies with a steady 
hand. He kept the young Cubs from becoming overly emotional while making sure that Ihey 
slayed up. He will win the National League manager of the year award hands down. 

The Giants are a team that bas had the talenlto WID for a couple ofyears, bUlhas had a knack 
for beating themselves. But then Kevin Mitchell was "reborn." His grandmother noted 
somethings that weren'1 quite right with his swing. When he fIXed them, the baseballs started 
flying out of Candlestick park faster than they could be made. In the end, he led the majors 
with 47 homers and 125 RBI. Wil Clark added some offensive punch, placing in the top ten 
in homers,RBI's and batting average (he finished second to Tony Gwynn, .336 to.333.) Rick 
Rueshel came back to solidify the pitching staff, and finally, the elements came together and 
the Giants won the Wesl But they won't beat the Cubs. Chicago in seven games. 

What aboullhe World Series? The Williams vs. Canseco and McGwire matcbups houJd 
prove interesting. Both teams are fast and play excellent defense. The A's pitchers are more 
experienced and have more victories, but the Cubbies young arms hould compensate. Talent 
wise, each team' starting nine (or ten) are nearly equal. A gargantuan battle of the minds is 
shaping up betw~ I LaRussa and Zimmer. But the thing that will put the A's over the top will 
be their depth at all positions. LaRussa can field a winning team with bis non-starters, as he 
proved this season wben many of the StaJters went down'at some point during the seasoa Il 
won't be easy, btU Oakland will get their championship rings in seven games. 

http:Thelau.er

